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INTRODUCTION 

The succeeding pages contain a summary discussion o~ the ''Use of Force" , 
a suggested model policy on the ''Use of Force", suggested written guidelines, 
suggested state ~gislation, and information regarding the U.s. Supreme Court 
decision Garner v. Tennessee. This work was developed by representatives 
from the Ohio Highway Patrol, Buckeye Sheriffs Association, Ohio Association 
of Chiefs of Police, Ohio Association of Fublic Safety Directors/Ohio 
Municipal League. and the Governor's Office of Criminal Justice Services to 
be used as reference and suggested guidelines for the establishment of 
written policies and procedures governing the use of force in state and local 
jurisdictions in Ohio. 

The model use-of-force policy, subject areas. and recommended legisla
tion evolved from a comprehensive review of federal and state court cases 
concerning' use of 'force as well as legislation from other states. Recent 
court decisions have placed a heavy responsibility on police administrators 
and municipal officials in insuring that their respective agencies have 
properly trained personael as well as.a sound system of policies and pro
cedures governing police practices. During the development of the report, 
the U.S. Supreme Court made a final ruling in the case Garner v.' Tennessee. 
Some of the background discussion that follows was developed prior to this 
ruling, but the decision was taken into consideration in drafting the 
suggested written guidelines and legislation. 

Ohio has no general statute governing police use of force. Specific 
guidance in Ohio for police use of force is based on case law and English 
common law. The lack of a general statute and the changeable nature of 
applicable case law cause diverse use-of-force policies to be present in 
Ohio's many police jurisdictions. Some agencies have no use-of-force 
policies at all. 

The unwarranted application of force, especially the shooting 
of a citizen, may severely damage the trust that may have taken 
years to build between the police and the community. Resentment is 
especially high if the po lice chief in the. face of such act ion 
fails to discipline the offending officers. It follows that the 
issue of force, especially deadly force, has become a major concern 
of the police chief. Unless clear guidelines are developed to help 
officers exercise judgment, and unless procedures for 
accountability are established, police use of force will continue 
to present problems. 1 

Therefore, this document has been developed in an attempt to assist 
police agencies throughout Ohio in providing a legally sound framework to 
develop use-of-force policies and procedures. This document should not be 
construed as a legal opinion or as an all inclusive review. Any agency 
adopting use-of-force policies and procedures should consult their respective 
legal counsel for the appropriate legal review. 
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USE OF WORDS 

Throughout the report, the words police officer, law enforcement offi
cer, 'police chief"; and law enforcement executive.are used. For purposes of 
this report, these words are interchangeable and meant to be used in their 
general application to law enforcement agencies throughout Ohio. The model 
guidelines have been written to refer to any law enforcement agency, execu
tive, or officer. 

For p~rposes of technical definitions, Section 2901.01 of the Ohio 
Revised Code provides the definitions used herein for force, deadly force, 
physical harm, serious physical harm, and law enforcement officer. 
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BACKGROUND DISCUSSION 

USE OF FORCE 

The use of force by police officers occurs during the performance of a 
substantial portion of their dutie~~ Each law -enforcement officer can., be 
reasonably expected to use varying degrees of force numerous times during 
his/her career. The force used can amount to just leading a suspect to a 
waiting patrol car with a comealong, or to the use of deadly force. The 
demands of the citizens to be secure, the judicial system, constitutional law 
and an officer's job security dictates that appropriate force be used in the 
performance of his/her duties. The problem~ therefore, becomes a question of 
providing training, policy and laws specific enough to make it unequivocally 
clear to all law enforcement officers what is acceptable behavior in the use 
of force. 

Ohio has no general statute governing police use of force. Specific 
guidance in Ohio for police use I,f force is based on case law and English 
common law. The lack of a general statute and the changeable nature of 
applicable case law cause diverse use-of-force policies to be present in 
Ohio's many police jurisdictions. Some agencies have no use-of-force 
policies at all. 

Only cue Ohio statute specifies when a law enforcement officer may use 
force, including deadly force, in the performance of his/her job. It is 
Section 2917.05 of the Ohio Revised Code, justifiable use of force to 
suppress riot. The law permits police officers and firemen to use force to 
disperse or apprehend rioters. Deadly force is justified when and to the 
extent the officer has probable cause to believe such force is necessary to 
disper~e or apprehend rioters whose conduct is creating a substantial risk of 
serious physical harm to persons. 

Many questions arise. What condu~t by rioters justifies use of deadly 
force? What is sufficient probable cause or conduct creating a substantial 
risk of serious physical harm to one law enforcement officer is not the same 
as what another officer may consider sufficient. The exercise of deadly 
force in such situations is normally sudden, reactive and irrevocable. Is 
there not some means of providing sufficient guidance to the individual 
officer ~o that the force he/she exercises is proper? What guidance is 
necessary to protect the rights of the officer, the department, the city, the 
county, the state. and above all, the citizens he has sworn to protect? 

A case, Garner v. Memphis Police Department, is currently before the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 2 It concerns the death of a juvenile who was shot by an 
officer while the boy was fleeing the scene of the burglary of an unoccupied 
house. An amicus curiae brief was filed with the U.S. Supreme Court by The 
Police Foundation, nine national and international associations of police and 
criminal justice professionals, the chiefs of police associations of two 
states and thirty-one individual law enforcement chief executives. The brief 
was filed in support of the father of the deceased and not in support of the 
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police officer. The reason will become clear as the sp~cifics of the brief 
are discussed. Much of the discussion which follows is equally applicable to 
the ¥eneral use of force as it is to the use of deadly force. 

But before we discuss the contents of the brief, there should be a short 
discussion of the police use of force. Situations dictating the use of fo~ce 
by police are not static, but dynamic, everchanging. Each is different and 
involves different persons, never two alike. The time lapse is always short, 
compared with the subsequent investigation and court proceedings. Some situ
ations are dictated by the environmental. conditions, some by the suspect. 
Some confrontations can be controlled by the officer. some can't. There are 
situations where the use of deadly force is at ~nitial contact. There are 
others which escalate "from a simple assist to a misdemeanor violation and 
finally to a felonious act and the use-of deadly force. Sometimes this 
eocalation is not the fault of the suspect, but of lack of training or 
improper actions by the off.icer. In any confrontation involving the use of 
force, the officer's first consideration is, and rightfully should be, his 
own safety. If he doesn't consider his safety first, can he be expected to 
put the safety of his fellow officers, the department and innocent persons in 
their correct place? 

To begin the discussion of the amicus brief in the Garner v. Memphis 
case, a statement of its purpose and argument should be made. The intent of 
the persons and organizations filing the brief is to improve the effective
ness of the police and to safeguard the basic rights of citizens. It states 
that, "Laws permitting police officers to use deadly force to apprehend 
unarmed non-violent fleeing felony suspects actually do not protect citizens 
or law enforcement officers, do not deter crime and do not improve the crime 
fighting ability of law enforcement agencies."3 The use of deadly force in 
this circumstance, lIis responsible for unnecessary loss of life, for friction 
between police and the communities they serve resulting in less effective law 
enforcement, and for an undue burden upon police officers who must make and 
live with the consequences of hasty life':"or-death decisions."4 This 
argument, stated by the amici, can be extended to include use of deadly force 
in other fleeing felon situations with additional justification. 

The brief goes en to say that, "Laws that authorize the police 
to employ deadly force to apprehend all fleeing felony suspects do 
not contribute to the ability of the police to fight crime or to 
protect themselves. We all know the terrible costs of crime to 
American society and the dangers criminals present to law-abiding 
citizens and to police officers. If expansive use of police deadly 
force had a measurable effect upon crime and public safety; one 
would expect to find some association between the breadth. of po lice 
authority to use deadly force and measurements of crime and public 
and police safety. One would expect that rates of crime and 
violence would be lowest in jurisdictions in which police authority 
to use deadly force was most broad. and one would expect that 
jurisdictions that more clearly defined and limited police 
officers' authority to use deadly force would experience i~creased 
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crime rates and decreases in the safety of the public and the 
police." 5 

All the avaiIabie evidence indicates that expansive use of police deadly 
force to apprehend fleeing suspects is in no way associated with reduced 
rates of crime or with increased safety of the pub,lic or the police. For 
example, in 1968, the Oakland,Califoruia Police Department established an 
administrative policy prohibiting use of deadly force to apprehend fleeing 
auto theft and burglary suspects. In a 1971 evaluation of the effects of 
that policy, then Police Chief Charles Gain reported that: 

IIThere is absolutely no evidence supporting the proposition 
that restrictive (deadly force) policies adversely affect the 
arrest rate for burglary and auto-theft. Our own experience in 
Oakland indicates that the institution of a policy restricting the 
use of deadly f04ce against burglars had no effect one way or the 
other~ upon the arrest rate for burglary •••• There is no 
evidence whatever to support the contention that police authority 
to shoot is a deterrent to the commission of the crime •••• It 
cannot be demonstrated that police firearms policies have had any 
effect, one way or the other, on the increase in the incidence of 
crime.~ . 

"Not a single police officer has been injured, killed or 
placed in jeopardy because of the restrictions upon his authority 
to fire. 1I6 

A 1979 study of the effects of a New York City Police Department regula
tion that restricted officers' authority to employ deadly force against 
fleeing suspects reached si~ilar findings. It reported ~hat implementation 
of the Police Department regulation was followed bya 75 lJercent decrease in 
incidents in which officers fired shots at fleeing suspects who presented no 
inuninent threat to life~ The number of people shot and non-fatally wounded 
by the police decreased by 41 percent and the number of fatal shootings 
declined by 38 percent. These declines, howev~r, had no adverse effect on 
rates of crime or arrest rates. Police injuries and deaths decreased follow
ing the directive. 7 

A study published just last year of police use of deadly force in 
Atlanta similarly reported that restriction of police shooting discretion in 
that city was accompanied by a decrease in police use of deadly force and 
that there was no effect upon violent crime rates, arrest rates or police 
injury and death rates. 

There is no available evidence that establishes any public bene.fit flow
ing from broad use of deadly force. 8 

Broad police deadly force statutes actually work against the primary 
police responsibility to protect life and enforce the law. Whenever police 
officers kill citizens, tensions between police and the communities they 
serve are likely to increase, especially wben police take the lives of per-
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sons who present no clear and pres"ent danger to officers or others. Conse
quently, it becomes more difficult for the police to obtain public cooper
atio~ in their dajly efforts to protect life and to fight crime. Police 
inability to obtain cooperation and information ultimately results in failure 
to identify violent offenders and in further loss of life.9 

Public reaction to instances of police use of force and deadly force has 
included violence, public disorder and further loss of life. Police shoot
ings in New York City, Miami, New Orleans. L08 Angeles, Atlanta, Tampa, San 
Francisco and St. Louis are but a few examples of shootings which escalated 
to riot or near riot conditions. The primary police responsibility of 
protecting life and enforcing law is best served by reducing use of force, 
including deadly force, to an absolute minimum by providing meaningful 
guidelines for officer discretion. The police as well as the public will 
benefit from standards which are carefully thought out and tailored to 
individual jurisdictions. 
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SUMMARY 

1983 - U.S. SUPREME COURT DECISION GARNER CASE 

See also Garner v. Memtlhis Police Department, 710 F.,2d 240 (6th Cir. 
1983), aff'd and remanded 53 USLW 4410 (1985). In Garner, the Supreme Court 
held that the Tennessee statute was unconstitutional insofar as it authorized 
use of deadly force against, in this case, an apparently unarmed, 
nondangerous fleeing suspect. Such force may not be used unless necessary to 
prevent the escape and the officer has probable cause to believe that the 
suspect poses a significant threat of death or serious physical injury to 
the officer or others. The Supreme Court agreed that the officer had acted 
in good faith reliance on that Tennessee statute and therefore was within the 
scope of a qualified immunity. However, the court left for remand whether 
the Police Department and City are liable--in light of Monell-whether any 
unconstitutional municipal conduct flowed from "a policy or custom" or 
whether, in this instance, the city shol:lld enjoy a qualified immunity.l0 

o 

(Actual departmental policies are important for an additional 
reason. We would hesitate to declare a police practice of long 
standing "unreasonable" if doing so would severely hamper 
effective law enfor~ement. But the indications are to the con
trary. There has been no suggestion that crime has worsened in 
any way in jurisdictions that have adopted, by legislation or 
departmental policy, rules similar to that announced today. 
Amici note that "after extensive research and consideration, they 
have concluded that laws permitting police officers to use deadly 
force to apprehend unarmed, non-violent fleeing felony suspects 
actually do not protect citizens or law enforcement officers, do 
not deter crime or alleviate problems caused by crime, and do not 
improve the crimec-fighting ability of law enforcement agencies. II 
Brief for Police Foundation et a1. as Amici Curiae 11. The 
submission is that the obvious state interests in apprehension are 
not sufficiently served to warrant the use of lethal weapons 
against all fleeing felons. See supra, at 8-9, and n. 10.) 
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RESTRICTIONS TO POLICE AUTHORITY 

There has been a steady move to restrain the police "use of deadly force. 
More "than twenty-years ago the Model Penal Code proposed to restrict police 
authority to employ deadly force against all fleeing felony suspects. 

In 1967, the President~s Commission on Law Enforcement and Administra
tion of Justice observed: 

"Deadly force should be restricted to the apprehension of 
perpetrators who,_ in the course of their crime threatened the use 
of deadly force, or if the officer believes there is a substantial 
risk that the person whose arrest is sought will cause death or 
serious bodily harm if his appreh~nsion is delayed." 

In 1983, the federally funded Commission on Accreditation for Law 
Enforcement Agencies, which is composed of judicial, legislative, state and 
local government, academic and law enforcement representatives, adopted the 
following model policy and commentary on use of deadly force: 

1.3.2 A written directive states that an officer may use 
deadly force only when the officer reasonably believes that the 
action is in defense of human life, including the officer's own 
life, or in defense of any person in immediate danger of serious 
physical injury. Commentary: The purpose of this standard is to 
provide officers with guidance in the use of force in life and 
death situations and to prevent unnecessary loss of life. Defini
tions of "reasonable belief" and "serious physical injury" should 
be included in the directive. 

1.3.3 A written directive specifies that. use of deadly force 
against a "fleeing felon" must meet the conditions required by 
standard 1.3.2. 

A "fleeing felon" should not be presumed to pose an immediate threat to 
life in the absence of actions that would lead one to believe otherwise, such 
as a previously demonstrated threat to or wanton disregard for human life. 

These standards were drafted and unanimously recommended to the Commis
sion by the International Association of Chiefs of Police. ("IACP'), NOBLE, 
the National Sheriffs' Association and PERF. 

In a United States Department of Justice supported study of police 
deadly force in S3 ~merican cities with populations over 250,000, the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police reported that, as of 1980, 46 police 
departments (86.8 percent) had promulgated administrative rules that pro
hibited officers from employing deadly force to "arrest any felon", that 
four (7.5 percent) permitted such deadly force, and that the administrative 
policies of three (5.7 percent) did not address this issue. 
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Thus, nearly seven in eight of the major municipal poli~e departments in 
the United States did not permit officers to use deadly force to apprehend 
all felons. On the basis of its analysis, IACP recommended the following 
guideline on use()f deadly force to effect apprehensions: 

irAn officer may use deadly force to effect the capture or 
prevent the escape of a suspect whose. freedom is reasonably 
believed to represent an imminent threat of grave bodily harm or 
death to the officer or other person(s)."U 

A 1982 survey of the deadly force policies of 75 police departments 
whose chief executives were members of PERF by that organization's staff 
found that 74 prohibited use of deadly force to apprehend all fleeing felony 
suspects. 

These statements and the IACP and P.ERF findings regarding the small 
number of police agencies adhering to the rule that deadly force is 
permisssible to apprehend all fleeing felony suspects demonstrate that tb~ 
law enforcement community generally considers this standard reprehensible. 

Very few police departments actually use deadly force to stop fleeing 
suspe~ts. Only a small minority of police firearm discharges nationwide are 
for the purpose of stopping fleeing felony suspects. This use of deadly 
force is insignificant to the ability of the police to make feTony arrests. 

Laws and policies that authorize police use of deadly force to app~ehend 
fleeing felony suspects can fail to adequately guide a police officer's dis
cretion. The adoption of restrictive administrative policies governing 
deadly force in states with laws otherwise authorizing police use of deadly 
force to apprehend all fleeing felony duspects is largely de2endent upon the 
individual predilections snd philosophies of police chiefs.1 

A logical question follows: Should this be the case in Ohio with its 
many police agencies with overlapping jurisdictions' and responsibilities? 

yfuere there are no administrative guidelines~ shooting is left to the 
discretion of the individual police officer. The question of when police 
offi~ers are permitted to take a life should no more be a matt,er of unlimited 
administrative prerogative or unguided officer discretion than should the 
imposition of capital punishment be totally at the discretion of local 
juries. 

The discretion given an officer to shoot to kill anytime a fleeing 
suspect may have committed some felony is less tolerable in the current 
society. with a well-ordered system of criminal justice. Is it fair to place 
the burden of this irrevocable decisio·n on an individual officer, considering 
the time and facts available to him? Or can the burden of making the deci
sion be removed from the officer? There can be little doubt that when there 
is more restriction in the discretion in use of deadly force, that the 
arbitrary exercise of the deadly force will be reduced. 
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IJ 

One scholar has conducted an experiment in which he presented hypothe
tical fact patterns concerning three arrest situations to 25 randomly 
selected police officers in Connecticut, a state in which the common law 
allo~s police to Ese deadly force to apprehend all fleeing felony suspects. 
Although all 25 officers were making decisions on the basis of the same state 
law, they split almost evenly when asked if they would be likely to use 
deadly force in identical situations. 13 

Another scholar found a correlation between use of deadly force and 
personal characteristics of the officer based on analysis of the results of a 
questionnaire administered to 151 patrol officers from two u~named municipal 
police departments in the central south and the midwest. The officers were 
asked to identi,fy eight personal characteristics (officer's age, assignment, 
sex, race, len~th of police service, if officer had been victim of a 
felonious assault, military experience} and judge the appropriateness of 
using deadly force in twelve hypothetical police situations. A high degree 
of agreement among these officers was found in eleven of these situations. 
Of the twelfth hypothetical, a "classic fleeing felon situation (in which) an 
officer sees and shoots a burglar fleeing the scene of his crime," however, 
the officers' assessments of the appropriateness of using deadly.force varied 
significantly with seven of the eight personal characteristics analyzed. 
Officers with high educational levels were significantly less likely than 
less well educated officers to regard shooting in the fleeing felon hypothe
tical as appropriate. The study also found that: 

"Older officers were less likely to agree with the use of a 
firearm to apprehend a fleeing burglar suspect' than respondents in 
other age groups. Younger officers may be in the "badge is heavy" 
phase of their career as police officers. They are most likely to 
be cynical, alienated and definite in their opinions. They may 
also be' the group of po lice officers most likely to shoot someone. "14 
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MODEL USE OF FORCE POLICY 

Each law enforcement oificer shall utilize any and all legal means 
available to prevent or halt the commission of a criminal offense or to 
apprehend a criminal offender, when it is within the officer's power and 
authority to do sOJ alone or with available assistance. 

A law enforcement officer acting within the scope of his employment 
shall use only that force which he reasonably believes is necessary to effect 
an arrest, detention or mission. 

A law enforcement officer acting within the scope of his employment 
shall be justified in the use of deadly force under the following circum
stances: 

To defend himself from what is reasonably believed to be an 
imminent threat of serious physical harm or death. 

To defend another person from what is reasonably believed to be 
an imminent threat of serious physical harm or death • 

When engaged in suppressing riot or in protecting persons or 
property during riot when and to the extent he has probable 
cause to believe such force is necessary to dispense or 
apprehend rioters whose conduct is creating a substantial risk 
of serious physical harm to persons. 

To effect the capture or prevent the escape of a suspect if 
there is a substantial risk that a person to be arrested will 
cause death or serious bodily harm if his apprehension is 
delayed. 
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SUGGESTED POLICY AND PROCEDURE 

AREAS TO HAVE WRITTEN GUIDELINES 

After careful research of incidents in which force was used, particu
larly in circumstances that led to litigation, several areas were identified 
that should be addressed by written guidelines. For reference by law 
enforcement exec~tivest these areas are discussed in succeeding pages, 
including a listing of reference sources. 

This information should be considered as an information and reference 
source only and reflects minimum suggested guidelines. Law enforcement 
executives should tailor written guidelines to the needs of their respective 
jurisdictions and should consult with legal counsel concerning technical 
points of law. 

Governor's Law Enforcement Liaison Committee 
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STATEMENT OF POLICY {COMMUNITY STANDARD 

USE OF FIREARMS 

The value of human life is immeasurable in our society. Law enforcement 
officers have been delegated the awesome responsibility to protect life and 
property and apprehend criminal offenders. The apprehension of criminal 
offenders and. protection of property must at all times be subservient to the 
protection o.f life. The ofiicer's responsibility for protecting life must 
include his own. 
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MODEL USE OF FORCE POLICY 

Each law enforcement officer shall utilize any and all legal means 
available.to prevent or halt the commission of a criminal offense or to 
apprehend a criminal offender, when it is within the officer's power and 
authority to do so, alone or with available assistance. 

A law enforcement officer acting within the scope of his employment 
shall use only that force which he reasonably believes is necessary to effect 
an arrest, detention or mission. 

A law enforcement officer acting within the scope of his employment 
shall be justified in the use of deadly force under the following circum
stances: 

- To defend himself from what is reasonably believed to be an 
imminent threat of serious physical harm or death. 

- To defend another person from what is reasonably believed to be 
an imminent threat of serious physical harm or death. 

- When engaged in suppressing riot or in protecting persons or 
property during riot when and to the extent he has probable 
cause to believe such force is necessary to dispense or 
apprehend rioters whose conduct is creating a substantial risk 
of serious physical harm to pers~ns. 

- To effect the capture or prevent the escape of a suspect if 
there is a substantial risk that a person to be arrested will 
cause death or serious bodily harm if his apprehens ion is 
delayed. 
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DISPLAYING OF FIREARMS 

.Every law e~forcement executive should establish written policy pro
hibiting unprofessional conduct in the display or use of firearms and non
lethal defensive tools. 

1. Use of agency issued equipment should be prohibited outside the 
scope of employment. 

2. Formal written procedures for the administration of internal 
discipline should be established. 

Reference 

Failure To Discipline - McKenna v. City of Memphis, 544F. Supp. 415 (1982) 

Sims v. Adams 537F. 2d 829 (5th Cir 1976) 

Smith v. Ambrogio 456F. Supp. 1130 (D. Conn 1978) 

Accidental Firing Other Than During Arrest - Defense Manual 79-3 p. 19 

District of Columbia v. Davis (Horseplay at Party) 

Peer v. City of Newark (Dropped Gun) 

Hacker v. City of New York (Cleaning loaded Gun) 

Martin v. Garlotte (Quick Draw) 

Truog v. American Bonding Co. (Shooting at Bird) 

Horn v. I.B.I. Security Service of Flonda, Inc. 
<Quick Draw) 
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OFF-DUTY SITUATIONS AND WEAPONS 

·Every law errforcement executive should establish written procedures for 
the carrying of weapons while off duty. 

1. Every law enforcement agency should establish written specifications 
for agency-approved sidearms and ammunition to be carried when off 
duty. 

2. Written procedures should be developed to cover those details in 
which an officer is actually off duty but may be required to .address 
duty situations that occur from the off-duty assignment or occur in 
close physical proximity to the ,officer. 

Reference 

AELE Defense Manual 78-6 J p. 19 

AELE Defense Manual 79-3, pp. 19, 22, 23 

Reece v. City of Seattle, 503p2d 64 (Wash. 1972) 
(White officers dining with wives, assaulted by blacks who fled and were 
fired upon.) 

District of Columbia v. Dairs. 386A 2d 1195 (DC Ct. ARP 1978) 
(Unholstering at a party, employer liable due to requirement to carry firearm 
at all times.) 

Peer v. City of Newark, 178A. 2d 249 (N.J. Supere 1961) 
(Gun dropped injuring a child in an apartment.) 

Hacker v. City of New York, 261 N.Y.S. 2d 751 (Misc. 1965) 
(Cleaning a loaded firearm.) 

Corridan v. Oity of Bayonne, 324A. 2d 42 (N.J. App. 1974) 
(Em'i=iloyer liable, .knew officer often drunk in bar while off duty.) 

McCrink v. City of New York, 71 N.E. 2d 219 (N.Y. 1947) 
(Employer liable, knew officer had alcohol problem, disciplined three times.) 
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EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 

Every law enforcement executive should specify the type of firearms, 
ammunition, and auxiliary equipment to be used by the agency's law enforcement 
officers. To enhance efficiency. personal equipment items should be inter
changeable among all officers of the agency. Once established, these 
specified standards should be maintained by frequent periodic inspections and 
appropriate disciplinary action when agency regulations are violated. 

1. Every law enforcement a~ency should establish written specifications 
for agency-approved sidearms and ammunition to"be carried by officers 
on uniformed duty, or plainclothes duty, or off duty. The specifica
tions should include the type, caliber. barrel length, finish and 
style of the sidearms, and the specific type of ammunition. 

2 0 t.1"~~ry law enforcement agency which permits use of shotguns should 
establish an easily accessible, secure location for the storing of 
the weapon in vehicles. Training and qualification in use of the 
shotgun should be required of any officer authorized to use the 
weapon. 

3. Every law enforcement agency should designate all items of auxiliary 
equipment to be worn or carri.ed by its uniformed officers. To insure 
intra-agency uniformity. the approved 'type. size. weight. color. 
style and other relevant variables of each auxiliary equipment item, 
along with the position on the uniform or belt where it is to be worn 
or carried should be specified in writing. 

4. Every law enforcement agency should initiate a program of frequent, 
regular equipment inspections to insure that personal equipment items 
conform to agency specifications and are ~aintained in a presentable 
and serviceable condition. To insure that each officer's weapon 
functions properly, firearm practice should be required for all 
officers periodically and all firearms should be examined at regular 
intervals by a qualified armorer. 

5. To insure shooting competency. every agency's policy relative to 
fireams practice should require each officer to participate in fire
arms qualification situations. A minimum qualifying score ~n the 
firearms practice course should be adopted. 

Reference 

National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards & Goals, Task 
Force on Police, Standard 21.2 

Defense Manual 79-3. pp. 19-20, Liability for Equipment 

Defense Manual 75-4. p. 20. "Litigation Challenging the Choice of Ammuni
tion and Lethal Weapons." 
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FIREARMS SAFETY PRACTICES 

Every law enforcement executive should establish written policy 
regarding firearms safety practices while at firing range, while on duty, and 
while off duty. 

1. Specific safety procedures should be established to govern the 
operation of an agency's firing range and the officer's conduct 
while on the range. 

2. Specific security and safety procedures should be written to govern 
the carrying and storage and handling of weapons on duty, cff duty, 
in patrol vehicles and at headquarters. 

Reference 

Mozingo v. Barnhart. W. Va. 285 SE 2d ~97 (Lack of Training) 

Harden v. United ,States, 688F. 2d 1025 (1982) pp. 1025, 1021 

AELE Defense Manual, 79-3 pp. 18, 20 

Everett v. City of New Kensington, 396A. 2d 467 (Pa. 1978) (Cocked Gun) 

Bucholz v. sioux Falls, 91 N.W. 2d.606 (S. D. 1958) (Firing Range) 

Gaines v. Wyoming, 66 N.E. 2d 162 (Ohio App. 1947) (Firing Range) 

Martin'v. Garlotte, 270 So. 2d 252 (LA App. 1973) (Negligent Handling) 

Meistinsky v. New York, 140 N. Y. S. 2d 212 (1955) (Negligent Handling) 

Peer v. Newark, 176A. 2d 249 (N. J. Super 1961) (Negligent Handling) 

Hacker "I. New York, 261 N. Y. S. 2d 751 (N. Y. Super 1965) and 275 
N. Y. S. 1D 146 (Negligent Handling) 

Truog v. American Bonding Co., 107 P 2d 203 (Ariz. 1940) (Negligent 
Handling) 

Benway v. Watertown. 151 N. Y. S. 2d 485 (1956) (Controlling Access To 
and Use of Firearms) 

Bucholz v. Sioux Falls, 77 S. D. 322 (1958) (Controlling Access To and 
Use of Firearms) 
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USE OF SHOTGUNS AND. RIFLES 

Every law enforcement executive should establish written specifications 
for ~gency-appro~d shotguns and. rifles and their uaeo 

1. Every law enforcement agency should specify gauge, barrel length. and 
ammunition of shotguns that are made available in each patrol 
vehicle. 

2. Law enforcement agency policy should state that shotguns should be 
uniformly loaded and immediately accessible to the patrol officer. 
and in a uniform standard location. 

3. Every law enforcement agency should prohibit the carrying of shotguns 
or rifles for which there is no demonstrated proficiency. 
qualification procedures or periodic training. 

4. Perio~ic training, inspection and qualification in the use of the 
shotgun and rifle should be an established written po licy of each law 
enforcement agency. Training and qualification should be conducted 
in a manner approaching as close as possible to real-life situations. 

Reference 

Sager v. City of Woodland Park 543F. Supp. 282 (1982) 
(Suspect spread eagled on ground with shotgun held to bead with one hand.) 

AELE Law Enforcement Legal Defense Manual, 79-3, p. 25 
(Grudt v. City of Los Angeles) (Firing shotgun at fleeing assault vehicle.) 

Clark v. Ziedonis. 36&F. Supp. 544 
(E. n. Wise, 1973) aff'd 5l3F. Zd 79 (7th Cir. 1975) 

Smaltz v. Sowash, No. 39964 Richmond Co. Ct. Com. PIs. (Ohio Dec. 1964) 
(Marshall fired shotgun at boy soaping police chief's car.) 
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TRAINING -- TAILORED TO JURISDICTION 

Every law enforcement executive should establish written policy requiring 
documentation tnat all officers are thoroughly trained in the law as it 
applies to the use of force, the agency's "shooting policy, a.nd the vicarious 
liability of the agency. 

1. An agency should maintain complete training records on each officer. 

2. Every law enforcement agency should provide periodic in-service 
training in the use of force. Both theoretical and practical use of 
force training should be tailored to the peculiar environmental 

.aspects of the community. 

3. Firearms 'qualification should use ammunition matching duty loads. 

4. Minimum qualification standards should be in written policy for all 
firearms an officer is authorized to use, including off,-duty weapons. 

5. All officers should be trained in the use of all autho~ized non
lethal weapons he/she might use. 

Reference 

HcKenna v. City of Hemphis 544F. Supp. 415 (982) 

Sager v. City of Woodland Park 543F. Supp. 282 (198b) 

Garner v. Memphis Police Dept. 7l0F. 2d 240 (1983) 

AE.LE La:;" Enforcement Legal Defense Manual J 79-3, p. 21 

Law and Order, August 1983, "Qualifying Ammo, It Should Match Duty 
Loads "-~' 
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MINIMUM QUALIFYING STANDARDS 

Every law enforcement executive should establish Written policy 
spec~fying the ty~e of firearms, ammunition, and auxiliary equipment to be 
used by the agency's law enforcement officers. 

1. Firearms and ammunition used in qualification should match duty 
equipment. 

2. Minimum qualification standards should be established in written 
form. The situation the officer is placed in during qualification 
should closely approximate real life situations, including lighting 
conditions, stress, time and environment. 

3. All officers carrying firearms, who may be exposed to an enforcement 
situation, must meet the minimum qualificatiQn standards for each 
firearm they might use, in order to continue performing their normal 
duty assignment. 

4. All officers must meet minimum qua:ification standards established by 
the respective jurisdiction. 

5. Minimum qualification standards must be met with a "second gun" or 
"off-duty" gun before it·may be carried. 

6. Qualification standards must also include tra~n~ng in when not to 
shoot; in the law as it applies to the use of force and in the 
agency's shooting policy. 

Reference 

Mozingo v. Barnhart, W. Va., 285 S.E. 2d 497 p. 498 

McKenna v. Memphis, 544F. Supp. 415 (1982) p. 416 

AELE Defense Manual, 79-3, pp. 19, 22, 23 

McAndrew v. Mularchuk, 162 A. 2d 820 (N.J. 1960) 

Piotkouski v. State, 251 N.Y.S. 2d 354 (AD 1964) 

Martin v. Garlotte, 270 So. 2d (La. App. 1972) 

Peer v. City of Newark, 176 A 2d 249 (N.J. App. 1961) 

City of Cumming v. Chastain, 102 SE 2d 97 (Ga. 1958) 

Van Oosting v. Duber, 129 Cal. Rptr. 173 (App. 1976) 

Defender v. City of McLaughlin, 228F. Supp. 615 (D.S.D. 1964) 

Bat.es v. City of McComb, 179 So. 737 (Miss. 1938) 
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MOVING VEHICLES 

1. Every law enforcement executive should establish written po licy pro
·hibiting th~use of firearms while in a moving vehicle unless in self
defense or Ju defense of other persons in imminent threat of serious 
physical harm. 

2. Every law enforcement executive should establish written policy 
prohibiting the use of firearms from either a stationary or moving 
position in an attempt to disable a moving vehicle unless the officer or 
other persons are in imminent threat of serious physical harm. 

3. Every la'i"' enforcement executive should establish writ ten policy on the 
use of and participation in road blocks or rolling road blocks. Very 
specific guidelines should be established to insure that other 
motorists and bystanders are protected. Officers should be guided that 
the use of a patrol car in an offensive posture to stop a fleeing 
suspect can proximately result in the use of deadly force and innocent 
persons exposed to injury. 

Reference 

Mozingo v. Barnhart, W. Va., 285 S.E. 2d 497 p. 498 

HcKenna v. Memphis, 544F. Supp. 415 (1982) p. 416 

AELE Defense Manual, 79-3, pp. 13, 14, 25 

Arnold y. State of New York, 20 N.E. 2d 774 (N.Y~ 1939) 

Bassinger v. U.S.F. & G., 58F. 2d 573 (8th Cir.), 287 U.s. 622 (1932) 

State ex. rel. Harlen v. Dunn, 282 S.W. 2d 203 (Tenn. 1943) 

Jones v. State, 253 S.W. 2d 740 (Tenn. 1952) 

Edgin v. Talley, 276 S.W. 591 (Ark. 1925) 

Stevens v. Adams, 2 S.W. 2d 299 (Ark. 1930) 

State ex. rEI. Kaercher v. Roth, 49 S.W. 2d 109 (Ho. 1932) 

American Guaranty Co. v. McNiece, 146 N.E. 77 (Ohio 1924) 

Carlton v. Geer, 203 N.W. 2d 45 (wis. 1923) 

Johnson v. Jackson, 230 S.E. 2d 756 (Ga. App. 1976) 

Smith v. Jones, 379F. Supp. 201 (M.D. Tenn. 1973) 

Grudt v. City of Los An9.eles, 468P. 2d 825 (Cal. 1970) 
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WARNING SHOTS 

Every law enforcement executive should establish written policy 
prohibiting the use of warning shots. 

Reference 

Army Regulation 190=28, Military Police, Use of Force (14 May 1971) 

AELE Defense Manual, 79-3 p. 14 

Rarden v. United States 688F. 2d 1025 (1982) 
(Warning shot from motor vehicle.) 

United States v. Jasper 222F. 2d 632 (1958) 
(Ricochet.) 

Bernstine v. City of Natchioches 335 So. 2d 51 (LA App. 1976) 

Jones v. Wittenberg University 534F 2d 1203 (6th Cir. 1976) 
(Errant warning shot) 

Young v. Kelley 21 NE 2d (Ohio 1938) 
(Bystander struck by warning shot meant to scare misdemeanant.) 

"Locke v. Bralley 50 SW 2d 240 (Tx. 1932) 
(Used to frighten; ricochet.) 

Havier v. Partin, 492P. 2d 761 (ARIZ. App. 1972) 
(Warning shot killed fleeing misdemeanant when officer's arm struck by another 
person. ) 

Davis .v. Hellwig, 122A 2d 497 p. 498 (N.J. 1956) 

Geiger v. Maoden. 58PA. 616 (PA. Super, 1915) 

State v. Cunningham. 65 SO. 115 (Miss. 1914) 

Edgin v. Talley, 276 SW 591 (Afk. 1925) 
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AGE OF SUSPECT 

.Every law e~orcement executive should establish written policy 
concerning the use of deadly force against a person known to be a juvenile 
unless that person is presenting an imminent threat of serious physical harm 
to any person. Other means of force to eliminate the threat must be 
reasonably believed to be inadequate. In other words, the use of deadly force 
must be a last resort. 

1. With respect to juveniles, an officer should protect himself and 
others from what the officer reasonably believes to be an imminent 
threat of death or grave bodily harm, regardless of the age of the 
aggressor. 

2. In addition, precautionary measures should be adopted to take into 
consideration that juveniles are many times irrational risk takers 
and will resort to flight to avoid arrest more often than adults. 

Reference 

Garner v. Memphis Police Department, 710F. 2d 240 (1983) 

Harden v. United States. 688F. 2d 1025 (1982) 

AELE Def~nse Manual, 79-3, pp. 13,.14, 21 

Murphy v. Murray, 241 P. 938 (Cal. App. 1925) 

Smith v. Jon~s, 379F. Supp. 201 (M.D. Tenn. 1973) 

Wimberly v. Peterson, 183A 2d 621 (N.J. App.) 

Walsh v. Oehlert, 508 S.W. 2d 222 (MO. App. 1974) 

Kenneth J. Matulia, A Balance of Forces, International Association of 
Chiefs of Police, 1982. 
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INVESTIGATION OF FIREARMS DISCHARGE 

It is recommended that every law enforcement executive have written 
policies and procedures covering the investigation of a firearms discharge. 
Suggested language for initial policy could be: "Every incident of firearms 
discharge by a department member will be investigated except for target 
practice, ballistic examinations, and incidents involving the destroying of an 
animal." 

,-, 
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POST-SHOOTING TRAUMA 

Under any circumstances, the taking of a life produces trauma for the 
individual law enforcement officer and for his family. Use of force under 
circUmstances that are legally justified in Ohio under the common law, but 
which subsequently raise questions of judiciousness, fairness and propriety, 
cause that trauma to be increased. 

The lack of adequate laws, policies or standards that provide guidance 
in the use of force serve to encourage excessive use of force, and subject 
law enforcement officers to criticism, trauma and civil liability. In many 
situations, the criticism, trauma and liability are far more attributable to 
the inadequacy of the laws and rules under which an officer acts than they 
are to his own actions. This fact has been a strong contributor to the 
proliferation of recent civil litigation. 

The Delaware Police Chiefs' Council eloquently stated the forces that 
work upon law enforcement officers in use of force confrontations which 
culminate in the use of deadly force: 

"The decision to employ deadly force against another human 
being is in all probability the most serious and difficult decision 
a law enforcement officer will be faced with. The primary 
responsibility of the police is that of protecting life. This 
responsibility dictates the need for consideration of not only the 
legal aspect of the use of deadly force, but also the moral issues 
arising from a reverence for the value of life. It is, therefore, 
in the interest of both the public and the law enforcement officer 
that uniformly accepted guidelines clearly govern the use of 
firearms in the enforcement of the law."15 

Laws authorizing law enforcement officers to employ deadly force to 
apprehend all fleeing felony suspects include no such clear guidelines. 
Indeed, they place officers who serve under those statutes in the terrible 
position of having to live forever with the consequences of the instantaneous 
decision, mad~ without real legislative guidance as to where and when it is 
appropriate to take the life of a fleeing felony suspect. Thus, laws that 
authorize law enforcement officers to employ deadly force to apprehend all 
fleeing felony suspects are likely to lead to arbitrariness in the taking of 
life by law enforcement officers. This increases the exposure of officers to 
censure, trauma and civil liability. Conversely, because such laws so 
inadequately define appropriate law enforcement officer behavior, officers 
who refrain from using deadly force will always be uncertain that they have 
acted correctly. In either case, the long-term effects of inadequate laws 
upon both sets of law enforcement officers is bad for their understanding of 
and respect for the law. The duties they perform and their general 
effectiveness and morale suffer. 
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Post-Shooting Trauma 
Page 2 

Suggested Policy 

Every law enforcement agency should adopt policies and procedures 
covering measures to be taken after an officer is involved in a shooting in 
which a person was seriously wounded or killed. Areas to be addressed 
include legal counsel, counseling services available, and administrative 
leave. 

1. Based upon research in the field and recent trends, it has been 
found helpful for officers involved in shootings to be provided 
with supportive counseling. 
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NOTES CONT. 

15J. Kienoski. "Administrative Police Statements: Deadly Force" 
(May 21. 1981). 
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".' i10DEL LEGISLATION 

FOR ADOPTION BY 

THE OHIO GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Current state statutes and case law, including the Garner decision, may 
be suffici~nt for the purpose of regulating use of force in Ohio. 

However, in response to inquiries-as to potential new legislation that 
could be adopted, a suggested draft law has been prepared for reference. 
This work reflects the principle elements of the Garner decision as well as 
points recommended by representatives of the Ohio Chiefs of Police Associa
tion, Ohio Highway Patrol, Buckeye Sheriffs Association, Ohio Association of 
Public Safety Directors and the Ohio Judicial Conference. 
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A B ILL 

To enact section 2901.25 of the Revised Code 

io regulate the use of force or deadly 

force by law enforcement officers and provide 

for an affirmative defense. 

BE IT E~~CTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ORIO: 

Section 1. That section 2901.25 of the Revised Code be enacted to read 

as follows: 

Sec. 2901.25.· (A) Each law enforcement officer shall utilize any and 

all legal means available to prevent or halt the commission of a criminal 

offense or to apprehend a person whom he has probable cause to believe is a 

criminal offender, Hhen it is vlithin the officer! s power and authority to do 

(.J?:.;. 
' .... ::~::" so, alone or with available assistance. 

(B) A law enforcement officer acting within his power and authority 

shall be justified in ~sing only that force which he reasonably believes is 

necessary to effect an arrest or detention. 

(C) A law enforcement officer acting within his power and authority 

shall be justified in the use of deadly force under the following circum-

stances: 

(1) To defend himself from what he reasonably believes to be an 

imminent threat of serious physical harm or death; 

(2) To defend another person from what he reasonably believes to be an 

imminent threat of serious physical harm or death; or 

(3) If there is probable cause to believe that the suspect has com-

mitted a crime involving the infliction or threatened infliction of serious 

phys ical harm, and the law enforcement offic,er believes dead ly force is 

necessary to prevent escape. 
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(4) If there is a substantial risk that a person to be arrested will 

cause death or serious bodily harm if his apprehension is delayed. 

(D) When and where possible. a law enforcement officer shall give q verbal 
"-

warning before using deadly force. 

(E) This section shall be in addition to any other provisions of the 

Revised Code relating to the use of force and deadly force.' 

(F) It shall be an affirmative defense to any action, criminal or 
(, 

civil, against a law enforcement officer. municipality. university, or ,other 

political subdivision where force was used in accordance with this section 
'. 

2901.25. 
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:901.01 
:9OU)2 
Z901.1J3 

Chapter 2901 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Not.c: Fum!'!!' Cluptcr 2901. 29QI.OI to .2901.45, repuJcd 
by 19n H SIl, 1973 H 716, c:{f. 1-1-74. 

-l£GISI..o\TIV£ Sfl'fV'~E CO~MIS:.iIOH Non (1973) 

Cb~pf.# 2901. deals with a variery 0( I!1I.tUn appUQble to 
th c\, cru:i1.UW 1&.. U2 galer.a.I. iJ:l:;'':n~fI p::u.aJ prov'lSiollS (oWld III 
the .l!evi3.ed CxSc ouwde the • ' wx proper. (rom Title t 
t.b.ro~ Title 61. • 

T C'I'l%II w b.iclI recur Jrequ.ctlUy arc deftMd. &ZId ocr ctud arc 
cLassified iDtG~ aa:orcilil, to • uzuIonn scheme. A nwn
ber 01 coaccpts b;uic to the cnini.nAl .1&.. an: covered, iJ:lcludinS 
we dec:luauol1 that COnlIllOI1 1&,., c:nmcs do DOt e:wt in Ohio. 
we req,uircmeuts tor S~lutorily defl1l.iq an otrens.e, rules {or 
COlUtnwlS subsLUltive Uld prOccdunJ CrunuW provisiollS, the 
burdcn and degree oi proof; and the bwU~ 0( ,goLD.! rorward 
..,th we evtdellc.e 0( 1.11 ~m.rml.tive ddexue, Broad rules on ju-
r.sdiCUOIl :llld vcnuc arc proVIded ;u wei! u ~ satute o( hml~· 
UOIU 'IIb..ich iJ:lcludes JimjatiollS on prosecution of (elotIJ= of 
the fint or 1= degrees.. lIot rormmy subject 10 limiutioa. 

The rUlldamenw requirements f<* cri.m.i.n.d [j~bility are 
s~t.ed. Uld rOUl dep-ces of guUt)' mmdue defUlcd, i.e~ 'pur
~ k.no ... l~ redlessne:u.. LIld nep.igcn«. Rule:! (or holain, 
an orguliution crir.ninally liable tor UlY olreusc are spelled out, 
IOgel.bcr with rules (oe l:iold!n! iJ:ldivicfl.Wa KI:OIiu u.c!e tor 01. 
rClUCl committed by &:I ~tiOtl. 

IN GENERAL 

De finJ tiO!1S 

C.l.S.Slfic~uon o( o(i(>mt:S 

(A) "Force" means any violence. compulsion. or COQ

str:Un[ physically e~erted by a.ny means upon or against 
a person or thing. 

(B) -Deadly fora:" means any force" which carric:s a. 
subsuntial rule that it \VIU proximately result iII the 
death of any person • 

(}~\ :II CW 
-t', .:901:OS 

Common Law offenses ~brog.a{cd~ oUe:o.se d.c:fmed; 
caotempt or sanctlon powers oi caW'U oc genc:n.l 
.us.:mbly oot affec:ted 

R uies o( construction 
Pr~umpuon of UlIlOCl:llCC; proo( of oCfe-o.se: of aI· 

{=uvc Je{en.s.c: u to Qth: r=~bh: doubt 

(C) -Ph)sical harm to persons" means any injury. lil· 
ness. or other physiological impairment, regardless of Its 
gra'my or duration. 

2901.11 
1901.12 
]Q()I.lJ 

2901.11 
2901.1.2 
'::901.23 
, 29OI.14 

IURlSDtcrIO,N. VENL"E.. A.~O 
LI~ITAnONS OF PROSECunONS 

Crimin.al J~w juri:idictioG 
Venue 
LimJ~tioo ol crirr..itW ptO&eC'.1QOOl 

CR1MINAL L1ABILIlY 

RCGwrC!!lC'llU to!" O'im.uul ~btlicy 
Cul~ble cueQul s~t.es 
Or g:u:1i.z..t uo!Ul crimi.n.al liah1.h ty 

, Per.;o=l I=UIl~btlity (or orp.o.w.tien:W c:.onduct 

CROSS REFERENC£S 

2J Oc:v 51 l. Rev 1 (197"). Scve:nl utlcka OIl the 1974 
- Cri:ati.tW Cede.. 

IN GENERAL 

290 Ul Ddlairloal 

~ used in the Revised Code: 

to) -Pbysiea.i harm to property" mea.n.s any tangible 
dam.1.ge to property which. iII a.ny degree, results in loss 
to its value or iIlteneres with its us.:. or enjoyment. 
-Physial lw'm 10 property" dOd n~t include wear a..od 
tear occ:.a.sloned by norma.! use. 
, (E) "'Serious physical hum to persons" mea.n.s a..o y of 
the following: 

(I) Anv mental ill.cess or condition of such l!l'avirv a.s 
would .connally require hospitallZ.3.tJon or proio;ged psy
chutnc; treallllenl: 

(2) A1.ly physical harm which c:uries a subsuntial nsk 
of death: 

(3) .July physical hum which involves some per
ma.oent iIlcapacity, whether putial or IOU!. or whIch in
vorve:: ~me temporary, subsW'ltul iIlcapacity; 

(-4) My physical lw'll1 . wl:uch involves some per
m:ult:11t disfigurement.. or whkh involves some tempo-
rary. seriow disfigurement: ' 

(.5) Ally physical harm which involves Acute pain of 
such duration a.s to result in subsu.ntial suffering. or 
w~ involves a.ny degree of prolonged or intracuble 
pain. 

(F) "'Serlous physiC1l lurm to property" means ~y 
phys:ia.1 h.um 10 propc:ny whjch doe:s either of tho: fol
lowing: 
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(I) Results in subsu..ati3.1 loss 10 the nlue 01 the 
property. or requ..ire:s it subsLUltW amoWlC ct' time. d· 
fort, or money to repair Of replace; 

(2) Tempon.ri1y prevents the usc or enjoyment 0{ the 
property. or subsuntially inlerferes with its use or enjoy
ment tor an extended period 0{ t:i.aJe. 

(G) NRisk" means it signiIicult possibility, as COD

trasted with a remote possibility. u...1t a ~ruin result 
may occur or 'lut ~rum-citcurruu.nc:es maye:WL 

(H) NS~bsLlntW risX" m~ it strong possibility. as 
rootrasted with it remote or sigru1iC3Jlt possibility, tht a 
; :nain result Jll1y occur or th.a.t cert.ain circwr.sunces 
Il'.U y exist. 

(0 NOr(en.se 0{ violence" means any 0{ the following: 
(1) A violation or sc::tion3 2903.01. 2903.02. 290~03. 

2903.04. 2903.11. 2903.12. 2903.13. 2903.11. 2903.11. 
'::905.01. 2905.02. 2905.11. 2907.02. 2901.03, 2909.02.. 
2909.03. 2909.04. 2m.os. 2911.01. 2911.02. 2911.11. 
2911.12. 2917.01. 2917.02. 2917.03. 2917.31, 2921.03. 
2921.34. 2921.35. 2923.12, and 2923.13 of the Rt:"' • .!.sed 
Code; . 

(2) A violatioll 0{ &11 exisUn8 or former munici~ or
dinance or Law 0( this or Ul yother state or the tJ ciud 
StaleS. substanti..ny equivalent to any 5«tion listed in 
division (I)( 1) of this section; 

(3) An offense. other than a traffic offense.. under .tn 
existing or former murucipal ordinance or law of this or 
any Qlber stale or the l: ailed StaLeS, commiued pur
posely or k.nOWlDgly. ~d involving pb:r"SIcal harm to jXT'
sons or a risf( of s.erious physical harm [0 persons: 

(4) A conspiracy or attempt 10 rocn..m..it. or complicity 
I.D comlIl.lttlng aIly offense under .:!imioo (IX I). (2), or 
(J) of (his sei:tiOIl.. 

(J) .. Prope rry'" 1IJ eans an y property. relI.l or per.;.onal. 
tangible or int3..DgJble, and aIly intere:st or license in such 
property. 

(K) wLaw enfor(;ement offia:r'" me:ans any of the fol
lowing: 

(l ) A sheriff. d cpu ty sh eriI1. CO 113 u b Ie. tn.aJ'Sh..al. 
deputy marshal.. murticipal police officer. or sute high-
way patrolman; . 

(2) All officer ... gent. or employee o( the state or any 
of its agenci~ i.nstnunrntaJiti~ or politial subdivisions. 
upon whom. by statule. a duty to coo..serve the peace or 
to enIo~ all or certa.Ln laws is imposed and the author
i ty to arrest viola tors 1.5 coru erred. ... , th.m the limi u c( 
such statutory duty Uld authority: 

(J) A mayor. lJl his capacity u chid conservator of 
the peace within his muniClpal.ity; 

(4) A member of an aux.ili.uy~ force ocgWz.ed 
by county. township. or munici ~ 'If en{ on::ement au
thon cie:s., wi t1un ~ 5COpC ol.sue lllC'mber's appointment 
or comm.i.s.sion: 

(5) A ~ lawfully alkd. purro.ant to 3oeCtioIl 
J 11.07 o( the Rc:vUed Code to aX! I. shcnff in i:ecpi.n! 
th e pe3~ r or the purpos.es and d u.ri.:l! the time when 
such pet"3CQ is a..Oed: 

(6) A person ~inted by I. !Jl1yor pursuant to sec
ticn 737.0 I of the: Rtvised Code as Jl s:pcci.t.I p.ttrolm1n 
or officer d~ riO( or emergency. for the pllrf'O"CS wd 
dl.!.ring the time .".hrn ~uch person is tppointed: 

{1} A mem bc:r of the orpn.iz.ed militia ol this state or 
the armed r orees oi the United Sr..a t.es, Lawfully C1lkd to 
duty to aid civil lulhorities in k~ the pe:1a: or 
pro~t l.g;W:ut dom=tic violena;: 

(8) A prosecuting attorney. a.s.suunl proseculin! al1or
nC)'. ~rel ~ offic.rr. or mwUcip-a1 pros~utor. 

(l) ~Privikge~ me.an.s .tn immunity. licerue, or right 
conferred by a.w. or ~towed by expre:s.s or implied 
gran!., or wing out 01 su.tus, position, office. or rela
tionship. or growing out o( necessity. 

HISTORY: 1972 H SI1. eU. {-1-74 

N~-: Fonner .2901.01 r~ed by 1m H 511. elf. 1-1-74; 
1913 HI; GC 12399. 120100. See .29<l'J.OI ror provuiom olJUJo. 
goUi ID lormex 2901.01. . 

CROSS IIEFEI'IENaS 

See Sc:hroeda--K..att., Qhjo Cr-imilu.I Lx .. , Crim R U. 
Author'l Tc::u (4); Crim R 31. Author', Tat (I) 

See Marid:-R.ippooer. Ohio ProO&tII 1..&.. (Jrd Ed.). T c::a 
153.11 

See Ohio ~a... Code., ruJ.t.. 5120: 1-1-37, 
5120:1-1-)9 
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Full Text of Opinions 

TEN~ESSEE.APPELLL~ 
83-1035 !I. 

CLEA.:'dTEE GAR~ER, ETC., ET Al.. 

ON Al'PEAL rna!.! THE t'YITEDSrATES COt.."'RT ~F APPEALS 
FOR THE sr:rrn CIRCt."lT 

MEMPHIS POLICE DEPA..RntENT, ET .u.., 
PETITIONERS 

83-1070 
CLE..urrEE G.-\..R~ER, ETC., ET AI.. 

ON WRr1' OF CER'i10RA.R.I TO ncr: t.""NlTED STATES COt'RT OF 
APP£A.I..S l'OR TIll: S!I'TH cmct:rr 

No.83-1C13:;. A.ri'Jed <Xtober 30. 1984-~ded ~ n. 1985-

A T~ !utua proTides that if. :.iter '" police off= lw pvell notice 
aill.!! intent to ~ a a=in.2J su.spect. the SU3pect ~ or forcibly ~ 
mu, "the oOku rIal ~ aJ.! tb<! ~ mesns to f!l!e« ~ ~ • 
1u:tirJ~UDder the authanty o{ thiJ SUt\·te. I Memp~ police o~eer :!hot 
&!ld killed appeUe1!-~pondellt G-.rner's Xln :1.1, a.fter be.I.ng told to Iult. 
the son aed over '" fence 2.t nlgnt i:I tile ~4l'd of a boc.ue hi' ..;0-.... sUs
perted o{bursUr..:l.'lg. Th.e omC'I!T -.ued de.odl)· [Ol'l:e c:lesplte being "ra. 
to=bly :sure" t.'e ~pec: 7r.U =eci and thinking -:.ut he >n5 liar 18 
run old and of sug;,t bwid. The !.t.'er su~uentJy broognt an ..:tion 
in Fedenl Distnct Cou.r.. ~icin~ d.:m:ages under 42 t:. S. C. J 1983 [or 
~ viOlatiolU of hu !On's COIUt!tUtiO!1.1.l rights. The DUC'ict Court 
b.e.id that the 5ut'olte and the otScu's :lA:tiolU wert! eaMtituco!1.1.l. The 
Court of Appeai" re\'f;~. 

H el4.: The TeMe~ ,Utute is w:acor.stitutioll2l iruotu 4.5 It author.::.e~ the 
tIlIoe or ~e.adly foree ~. &II in this ~. ;an apparently unanned. 
llQndang-erous e~illi ~ :11.11= [Ol'l:e may not be U$ed unI.d.s n~ 
J4:l"f to prevent the e=Lpe and the CJ5ce.r h.u probabl.e 0IJ.!Ie to .believe 
that the SU!pec:t ~ i"~CUlt tl:=u of desth or ~ pi'iy:rial 
icjury to the oilleer or otbes. 

(a) AppreheMion by the U.!le of dWly (ar-ee is a ~ subje-ct to the 
F our.h Amend.'ne nt's re::llIoOwienesa ~uireme!lt. Tu det.ernlllloe 
"'~r such :r. .sei.tlII"e is re:uoa.able. thll e:ttent at the inC"~n on the 
~'s right3 Wlder tiw Amendmellt must be bal.ux;ed ~t tbe 
goTernmenul LIll.U'eSU in et!edn !.1.w en!a~t. This bal..:t.ncint 
pro=!.II demorut:r:IU:S tl=. ~g pt'ObJ:h!e c:ms.e to seize ;& 

=~ a.:l officer =y ~t ;,lw-"rs do Xl by \:illing hlm.. !be ~ o! 
c!.e,.!il:r {oree to prev"-IIt ~e ~ of all felony suspect3. ,,!utever the 
~. is co~-at:.1tiolUily 1lllr'/:2.SOa.able. 

(h) The .Fourth Amencimeflt. /'.ca- pur]XlIIeS of thiJ c:&.'Soe. ~ llOt be 
~ in light o{ the ect:nm(IQ-l:n .. rIJ.U allowing the U.!le of ...utever 
~ i:I ~~ to et!eC:' the =t o( ~ 6eeing leloa. ~ in tbe 
\epl znd tedu!olot=l e:lnt.e.n =n t.lut tb.a.t rule ia <fut.orted ~ 
be-yood ~tion wt..:n lit=illy:lpplied. '\Ilhef'e2;a [donie:! ... ere {or· 
C!>erly c:t.tIiul c:r.mes. feY:an OOW, 0:' all be. J.nd =y <::rime! ~iiied 
III l1'.l3deIDoe2llOr.:I. Of' llQ~nt. at common 1.1. ... ~ llQY felonic. 
A..\..,. th.!o co=or.-b .. rJle dcv~ at a time wheo "'.~ -ere rudi. 
~. And. in light o( the n.n.ed .nlld adopted in ~ .5utcs indic:u. 
~ a lo~·t.enn movement a-ray troa\ the C'Ommor.-bw rule. pu-Ccul..:a.rly 
in U\.II pouC't depan:nenu ~audv"". t.l::It n!Ie i.:I .. dubiotu indicium of 
thtt CO/l-:lutUClOrul.!cy o( -:.111: T,,~ ~tlJt.e. There is 00 indication, 
tI:.u b.qldin( ~. pout"e pnct.lee ,uch 13 tlut lutlloru.ed by t.h.e ,ut'.lte un.. 
~k ..u.t ~vueJy r..l.Clper et!e<:Uve 1.1..., "nlon=ez:neoc. 

(el While ~ b • Joericua crime, !he o~ in this OH could not 
re:u;onably baye beIleT1!d that the StUp«t-10Ull(, $lliflt. and un
~ IlTf thru.L ~or dou the ~ toUt 1D \lnlIr'lO..--d suape<:t 
baa brokm iIIto a ~ at llii'ht 1Utol!UDl:::illy mc.c ~ La da.nguou.I. 

no F. 2d 2-40, a.e1rme:I ud n:msnded. 

WIlJ'T'%. J., deliTene the opmjcn o( tbe O>urt. in ...-!ud! B 1U:NNA.N. ~
.m.uJ.. BI..U::DCL'N. Pown.r.. and Sn:V't.'lS. JJ .. Jcaoed. O'Com;oK. J .• 
~ a dis.Kntint opm.ic;c. in ~ BI."XCu. C. J .• Uld Rl:ID!QL'1!f'r. J .• 
joined. 

JUSTICE WB1T'E delivered the opinion of the Court.. 

'l"nis c::r.se requires \l5 to detenrine the constitutionality of 
the u.se of deadly force to prevent the e:5C4pe of m appsrently 

I 

unat"'Iled ~ felon. We conclude t.h::I.t .roch force nuy f\ A 
not ~ wed unles:s it is n~ to preveIlt the esc:>.pe ::I...id ~ . 
the officer h.as probiEle ouse to beueve tEat Jie SWl~ \'-'; 

P?ses a ~gmficant threat of death or serious Dh .... siCiI injury y. 
totlie officer or otbeo_ 
. I 

At. about 10:45 p. tIl. on October 3. 1974. ~emphis Police 
Offic:er3 Elton Hyman :md Leslie Wright were ciispatched to 
answer a "prowler inside call_" Upon 2J'Tiving at the scene 
they :saw a woman sunding on her porcl! a.nd gesturing to
w:u-d ~e adjacent boose; I She told them she had hea."ti 
gl.3.ss breaking and tht "they" or "same1Joa" 'WaS breaking in 
next door. While Wright ndioed the dis'o;;.tcher to s:.y that 
they were 00 the s..--ene. Hyman went behlnd r..he house. He 
heard a door slam and saw some1Jne run ~ tile ba-:k yarO. 
The fleeing 3USpeC'.. who was appeUee-respondent'sdece
dent, Edward Garner. stopped at a S-ie-et-b.igh chain link 
fen~ at the edge of the yarti. With the aid of a ful.sh.light. 
Hyman was abJe to se-e Garner's face and hands. He saw no 
sign of a weapon. and. though not cer..ain. wa.s "'z'eascnably 
sure" and "figured" t.lut Garner was unarmed. App. 41, ~; 
Record 219. He thought Garner was 17 or 18 years old and 
about 5' 5" or 5' 7" blL' While Garner W43 crouched at the 
base of the fence, Hyman' c::illed out "polic2, h;Ut" and took a 
few ste~ t.ow-artl him. Garner then began to dimb over the 
fence. Conr.nced tlu.t if Garner made it over the fence he 
wou1:i elude optUl"e,J Hymoo shot him. The bullet hit Gar
ner in the ba.c)c of the he:u:1. Garner ~ u.ken ~y amblIl.a.nce 

'The Oli'tlU a( tb.'! boc::M t.ccited tb.a.t no qhu W'l!%'"e all in the !:O~. 
but that a baa door ~t YU 011.. &=rd ~S£l. 0t!5a:r Eyman. thou~ 
w=:ruin. sut.cd in his cIepccirioo that the."'e ~ ~ Qll in tbe holl3e. 
R.eearo 209. 

'll: bet, Gamer, J.ll~, n.a 15. He .... S' "., tall ar.d 
weigile<:l ~ xrcand 100 Or' 110 pou.n<k. .Aw. to Pet. for ~ AE. 

'When aaked u trial 'II"hy be dred. Hymoo lUted.: 
"Ww.. ftm 0( 111 it w:s 1ppan:nt to me from the ~ lit. tl= r ~w Woot 
the ~ at the time that be 'n:I lttI~ to ~ .'lnT ~, number 1. I 
.:ouJd.a't g-et to him. Y. T pertIle1" then c:::cld.n't fu::d ...-herr be 'II'&lI beaw.e, 
you lrnow, be 'II"U late crcmn( ~ He rodn't bow trbere I W'U uJi· 
iIli' about. I o:xUd-A't ret to him b.=use of t.he != ~ I cculdn't lu. ve 
jumped this f=.2.lld .::ome a:p. ~tJy jum~ this {= an<:I aught 
him Wore he i'X 3,"y ~ be W'U UN:Idy a:p ell !he {=. jun ooe 
1.eap uxI he 1rU IJr,,:ady 0T"e:' the f=. J.lld sa r.h.ere is co ~ y tb.a t I could 
have cau~t him.' App.. S2.. 

He abo =.ed t.Iut tbe an:t beyond t.'1.e (er= 'If"U d=X. t.b..u he couLd not 
have gotten ova the (= aa.Uy ~ he ___ orrymc • lo( o( equip-

"'~..r .. ',tll ~'o. ~1070 .• 1(,"",,,,\1.1' folic. D~ " aJ.. v, 
CaT'UT" ai., on C'ertlonn to t.~e 'J..ILI:>.e ('OW'"t., 

m"n~ :llld "'UI"'~ ht::l.ry boou. &nd t.h.nt G....".... l>e:!nc ytlW!i'!l" and man 
e~roeue. aluJd MV .. 0I.I't:I"<m Ium.. [d •• at 5J-S.L ~ 

~ 
Publbhed eJ.:h Tu,'u~\ ,,,:erl ::r,1 rue'<l.!, In :'t,=,lcml'er Jnd 1.,,1 Tu.:,d.l\ II. Ik~,mbc::r b\ The Bureau '" '"tlonll .\lrlITS. Inc .• 
11Jl T"enl\·1 lith ~:I':':t. ,\\. \\.I,~l;n~I.'n. nc :IIIP' "uD,.:rrplliln 1..11.:, If'.l\.,bl': In .ld\J"".:1 5JI~O() li'>l \C,lr lnti SJ96.00 per 
YCJr th.:rcJticr !ic,,:,'nt.! .:!J" f'."1..I~e rail.! ..II \\ J\hln!!lutl. \) t . Jnd ~I JdJllhtn.l1 111..1lhn~ uIIl.:c> 
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to A h0.'5piul. where he died on the open.ting uble. Ten dol
l..ar3 a..'1d a pllI':!e Uken from the house were found on his 
body.' 

In using deully (orce to prevent the esope. Hymon ~ 
4Cting under the authority of a Tennessee ~utute and pur
mant to Police Department policy. The statute provide3 
:.Mt 1iJf. after notice of the intention to :m-est the rlefendant. 
he -iliher Bet! or forcibly resist. the officer m2y use :ill the 
~ means to effect the 2.1'I"eSt." Tenn. Code Ann. 
§ 40-7-108 (1:382).' The Department policy was sii ghtly 
lIIOM! restric:tive than ~he StoitUte, but still :illowed the use of 
de2dly force in Cl.'les of burgbu)-. App. 140-144. The inci
dent W':l.S reviewed by the }Iemplm Police Fire~'s Review 
~ and pres.ented to :I grand jury, Neither took any:!.C
don. App. Si. 

·G.a.ner', bther then brought this a..'"ticn in the FeO;;.-,J IY.s
trict Court for the Western Disttict of Tennessee, ~g 
<tunagcs Wlder 42. U. S. C. § 1983 for ~ vio1atioD.3 of 
G.a.ner's constitution3l rights. The complaint alleged that 
the shooting .,-iolated the Fourth. Fifth. Sixth, Eighth. and 
Fourteenth Amendments of the United S~tes Constitution. 
It namea 3.5 defendants Officer Hymon., the Police Depart~ 
ment, its Director, and the :XUyor and city of ~emphis~ 
After :l 3-day bench trial, the District Court entered judg
ment for an defendants. It di:!missed the claim.s against the 
!JUyor and the Director for 1a.c.k of evidence. !t then con
cluded that Hymon's ac:tioru were authorized by the Tennes
s.e-e statute. whic.h in turn was constitutional Hymon had 
employed the only reasonabie .md practicable means of pre
venting Garner's 2scapa. Garner~.d ~essl>' and heed
lessly at"..empted ~O vault eYer the fence w escape, thereby 
assuming the risk of being 5red IlPOn." App. to ?et. for 
Cel"t. AI0. 

The Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit affi.rn:ed with 
regard to Hyman. fulding that he had acte-d in good-faith reli
ance on the Tennessee statute and was therefore Within the 
~pe of his qualiiled immunity. 600 F. 2d 52 (1979). It re
manded :or reconsideration of the possible liability of the 
city, however. in lig1:;. of Monell v. Ht"W York City D~. of 
Social Sf:T'l,iCe3. 436 U. S. 658 (1978), which had come down 
after the District Court's decision. The District Court Wd.3 

di.-ected to consider whether; city enjoyed a qualified immu
nity, whether the u.se of deadly force and hollow p"int bullets 
in the!le clrt:-.llIl!Itances ~as constitution3l. and whether any 
unconstitutional municipal conduct flowed from ... "policy cr 
custom" as required (or liability under Monell. 600 F. 2rl. at 
54-55. 

The Ifutric:t Court concluded that M cmdl did not affect its 
d~on. While ~owledging 50me doubt as to the pc:.s.s:i
ble immuIrity of the city, it found that the statute. and 
Hymon's actions, were con..mtutional. Given this conclu
slon, it declined w consider the "poli'=)' or custom" question. 
App. to Pet. for Cert. AY1-A39. 

The Court of Appeals reve~ :and rern:1llded. 710 F. 2rl 
2M) (CA6 1983). It reasoned that the killing of a fleeing sus
pect. is a "seizure" under the Fourth Amendment,' and is 

'G&.n>a h:>4 Ml.mn'~erllh..l·OUgh on'!! room in t.~ bOtUe, in "'hie±!. in the 
woordJ of the o'07Tl<!r. "(:l1U the mu! yu out DO th e 6001'":1, :ill the dn we 1'":1 

wu pulled out.. :Illd !tui! w:u !Otund all over.· App.:>4. 1be owner 
~ th:&.t h.iJ valWLbles wet"!! unloud:!ed but tlut. in lodditioa to the 
pur...e and the 10 dolhn. one of hit wUe'~ ~ wu ~. The nne wu 
:xx r=lYered, App. 34-35. 

• AlthOUi1l the ~cu~ doea Dot ur :!oQ e.:q>!icit1y, TeMC&ee 11 w (orbid3 
the aa.e 0( da.dly (orc-e in the un.st of • mhcieme:t.o.l.llt. ~ J oA lIUOft T. 

Sta.u, 17:1 Tetm. J.:l.4, 114 S. W. :!d 819 (l!'Gl). 

'-rhe riClt of the peopLe to be MC'\ll"II' in their per3O!I.II ••• ~t 
tmr1SIoOJUbk ~~ W se.u:un:I. lhI1I1 oct be riolale11 •••• " C. S. 
~. Amdt. '-
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thU"!fore COTl3titutiorul only if '"re~nable. .. The Tenn~ 
:statute failed as applied w thi3 C23e beoll3e it did oct 4.de
quately limit the U3e of deadly force by distinguishing be
tw~n felonies of di1'fereot nugnitudes--'"tlle Caru, 4'l found. 
did not ju:Jtify the ~ of deadly (o~ rmder the Fourth 
Amendment." [d .• at: 245. Officers cannot resort to deuily 
fo.-ce unless they "have probable ouse . . . to believe tlut 
the :lll!pert (has committed a felony :and] poses a threat to the 
~ety of the officers or a danger to the community if left at 
l:.7.rge. " [Vid! 

The Sl..a~ of Tennessee. which had intervened w defend 
the ~Utute, see 28 U. S. C. f 2403{b), appealed to this Court. 
No. 83-1035. The city filed a petition (or cenior:ui. No. 
83-1070. We noted probable jurisdiction in the appe.al :and 
granted the petition. 400 U. S. - (1984). 

II 
Whenever an officer restrains the freedom of a person 

to walk away, he ll.U seized that person. UniWi. State3 v. 
Brign.oni-Poncl, 422 U. S. 873, 8i8 (lS75). While it is not 
always clear just when rn.ini.n.al poliC1! ~"lterference becom~ .. 
seizure, see UniUd Sla.ta v. M en.den.hall, 446 G. S. 544 
(1980), there can be no question dut :Lpprehension by the use 
of deadly (orce is a seizure ::,ubjec:e w the reasonableness 
requirement of the Fourth Amendment. 

A 

A police officer may arrest a person if he has probable 
cause to believe that person copunitted a crime. E. g .• 
r.:nit.ed Sf.aU:s .... WatJon, 423 U. S. 411 (1976). Petitioners 
and appellant argue that if this requirement is satisned ~he 
Fourth Amendment has nothing to say about hau· that sei
zure is made. T'"..is submission ignores the many c:ases in 
which this Court. by babncing the extent of the ir.t.'"1lSion 
against the n~ for it, has e:taJTIined the re:a.sonabieness of 
the manner in which a ~ or seizure is conducted. To de
termine the constitutionality of a seizure "(wJe must balance 
the nature and quality of the int.rl.lSion on the indi'idual's 
Founh Amendment interests against d.e importance of the 
goverrunental interests alleged to justify the :ntrusion. ~ 
United. StaU3 v. Pl.a.ce, 4S2 U. S. 6..Cl6, i03 (1983); se-e Dela· 
ware v. P1TJlL.3ft. 440 U. S. 648, €54 (1979); {}niWi. St.al.t3 v. 
Jfarti7'..e:.Fu.ert.e, 4ZS U. S. 543, 555 (1976). We have de
~bed "the balancing of compcti'1g interests" 4S "the key 
principle of the Fourth Amencinlent." JIid.igan ... Sum
mer:!, 452 U S. 692. ;00, n. 12 (1981). See also Camara v. 
Municipal. Court, 387 U. S. 523, 535-537 (1967). Bec:l.1.:se 

I~ Court o{ ~ c:ooduded t!-~ t.~ r.:le ~ out in the :!I!ode1 
Pmal Code "=-.lnt.ely == Four..!! ~!ld:=nt limi~ DC the ~ 0( 

~y (or'C1! 1:A.i.Mt ~ (eloM. - no F. 2d, at 247. Th: ~t POl" 
tioa o( the !z!odel PelU! Co& jlr"Ovide5: 
~ U3<! of de:l!dly (orc-e i3 oct j=",-hle ••• un.!~ Ii) the u-r= is (or a 

(eIaoy; 1lld (ii) the PU30D tE~~ t.".e =t u .utl'lorUed to act rl:l pe.u:e 
ot5c:u or is :wristing. ?!-~n w bem ~ belie., e:5 to be UIthor.:ed to = :u I 
pe:1.r::e o~ .:Illd (iii) ~ >.cUll' believe:5 tbt t.~e (orc-e employed =~ no 
sub8unti.:U rUle of inj ury to innocent pel"3Oru: md (i v J the >Ctc.tl" be lie V ~ 
Uut (l) the a-i.ce (ar which the ~ u =-de involved conduct inclu~ 
the IlJW! or thruten<:d '= o( d =iJ y (orce: or' (2) there is .. snbst==I ru.i; 
t.b.t the pel"3Oli to be arn=t.ed will o..u:se d Ut.1 or ~Ol1:l bodiJ y lur.n if hi3 
1!lpreheMion is delayed." Amuicn 1.1 .... I~tltute, :!I!odeJ Perul C.xle 
13.07(2}(bJ (rnpoeed oe.b.l Dr.Ul 1962). 

The court Wo found Uu.t 1.)n uul)'3u of the u.:u of thiJ cue and U' the 
Due ~ C'~. ~ the ~ re:ruJ1, beaWle the ~ 1IrU 00( 

IWTOwly drawu to t'urIll.er a compdlini sUte int.uert.. i1 0 F. :!d, at 
~U7. The <:OUr'; eolUidered the ~~ in~ in eJ1tctive~ ... 
enf=ment rumdent.ly ctlrnpeilini only .... hen the riie ~ is ~r· 
au&. F"!r.:illy, the rourt b<!ld. ~y1ni on 01<'<'1\ Y. City of lr~, .j.'-S 

U. S. 62:! (1960), t.b.L the cry Y1S oot in:::unoe. 
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one' of the ~l'3 is the extent of the in~ion, it b pbin that 
reasorublene:!! depend:! on not only when a seizure is zn:u:ie, 

.;-:--~ b-.lt ilso how it is curied out. Unit.td State3 v. Ortiz, 422 
! .. ~;:: ';. U. S. 891, 895 (1975); Terry v. Ohio, 392 U. S. 1, 28-29 

(1968). 

A P plying th e5e principles to ~cul.ar bet!, the Court b..as 
held tlut goverrunenul inte~t3 did not support a lengthy 
detention of lugpgt!, Uniud Stl:lWJ v. Plau, 3Upra.. an air
port ~i.nlre not "c:arefully Uilor-ed to it3 underlying jtl3tifio
tion." Flori.da v. Roy~. 4SO U. S. 491, 500 (1983) (plurality 
opinion). surg-ery under generaranest.hesia to obUin evi
dence, Win.st.on v. La, -- U. S. -- (1985), or detention 
(or fingerprinting without probable cause, DaV'i3 v. Mi.ssis
rippi, 394 U. S. i21 (1969); Hayt3 v. Fl.orida, - U. S. 
-- (1985). On the other hand. under the same approach it 
has upheld the t.aking of fingernail scrapings from a suspect. 
Cupp \'. J!urphy, 412 r:. S. 291 (1973), an unannounced 
entry into a ho',e to prevent the destruction of evidence. Kt:r 

" v. California, 374 lJ. S. 23 (1963). administl<1tive housing in
specti~n.s without probable C2use to believe that a code vioLa
tion will be found. Camaro v. J!unicipal Court, mpra., and a 

_ blexxi test of a drunk-driving suspect. SchTTUTim' v. CaJ.i[or
'ia, 384 U. S. i5i (1966). In each of these ca.ses. the ques
..Ion W23 whether the totality of the circumstances justified a 
particular sert of search or seizure. 

B 

The !\3..Ille balancing process applied in the cases cited 
above demonstra~ that. notwit.ut.anding probable cause to 
seize a susoea. an officer may not a1W4}'3 do 30 by \cilling 
him. The intrusiveness of a seizure by means of deaJ1y {oree 
is llIiIIUtched. The suspect's fundamental interest in his ov.-n 
~e need not be elaborated upon. The use of deadly fol't'e 
also Erustrates the interest cf the individual, and of society. 
in judicial determination of guilt and punishment. Against 
these interests are ranged governmental interests in effec· 
tivp law enforcement.' It is artUed that overall violence will 
be r>=<Iuced by encouraging" the peaceful submission of 5U!I

pect3 who know that they may be shot if they Bee. Effec
th·ene.ss in making arrests requires the resort to deadly 
(orce, or at least the meaningful threat there<lf. "Being able 

arrest such indi~;du..a.l> is a condition precedent to the 
.,c..ate's entire system of law enforcement." B,ief for Peti
tioners 14. 

Without in any way disparaging the importance of these 
. goals. we are not con\'inced that the use of deadly force is a 

sufficiently productive mean.!! of arolmpllilhing them to jus
tify the killing of nonviolent suspect3. Cf. Dtl.a:.r:c.T'1! v. 

'The ~nt ~m~ t.b..t ~u~ent inn:stlg:ltion =cot l'e'pbct! 
imm~ ~ppn:h-t.=oa.. We ~ lhu t.hiJJ is :10. ~ ttifra. n. 13; 
iodm. tlat i.:s the ~ why then: is my~. U nI~t :u-rest 
','ere ~. DO ooe would .argue th.:u. lI.3e of dudly (o~ Y:I.S ju:ni.5ed. 
ThIl.5 .... " proceed OQ the usumption tJw. ro~uent =t is not liX.e.ly. 
~o""'the~. it 3.bouJd be n:~mbered t.lu.t f.:Ulun: to ~pp~nd u. the 
3a."\.e doe:! nat ~ me::a.n wt the =pect ....ut DeVer be c::ulg'ilt. 

In u.m.enung the ~ of l:lter inv~t1~on. tM ~t rl!!ie:s OQ 

the report of the ~lIt'3 CJ~on on L>. ... En1o~ment ~ Arlmin
Utn.ti0J'l of J U!lcce. I t is ... 01'1ll notini' t1ut. oat"'; tfuunding iU ~ lIn.l"e

~ o( t.hi" problem. the C~cnmi3aio.a it.3etI prop<»e'd :l. potir:y (ar Woe ol 
d=dl Y (Oi"C'e ~Iy e v ell coon: 3 trin g-e nt tlu.n the (onnuJ.:lUon we :idopt 
• odJL y. ~ Pre:Ud ent'1 Com.m=io n c.n U ... E n1 Or'l:'eD'U!nt and Admini.n:z-:P.. 
. on o( Ju.nice. Tcl F= Report.: 'T'h<! Polic-e 139 (l9v"il. The ~ 

:cion prop<»e'd th.:l.t dc:adJy (orce be ~ only to:lppn:hend ~Cl":l.tclr.l 
11'00. in the ~ oi tbt:ir cr.me thre:at.ened t.'Ie use of de:&d.J r (O~. or' if 
the oCllC'er belieVe:! then: is a ru~unr:bJ risk t.1ut the penon ... ~ ~ 
is 30U ~ t wtIl <::2.I.U<! death or ouiClU.5 bod.il Y lurm tf hb :tp pre ~ruJon t.s doe
~yed. - In ulditioa. the ot'!'.cer would luve '"..:J \::now. u a TU"t'~ C1!1'" 

Ulnty. wt the .wpe<:t ccmrrutt.e<l :111 otre~ {or which ~e U3e of d~y 
(orce i..s pemu: .. ,iole. - lind. 

Prouu, 1'Ilprtl. at 659. Tb.e IlSe 'Jf deldly force is a ~Jf
defeating way of apprehendi.,g a. suspect and !IO s.etting the 
c:ri.rni.rul justi~ m.ecll.2.nism in motion. If !Ucce~ful, it guu. 
an~s th.at th.a.t mecllruli3m will not be set in motion. And 
while the me:mingf11l threat of deadly (on:e m.jght be thought 
to 1e:Ad to the ~t of more live suspects by d.iscoll.r.1.ging 
escape attempt3,' the presently avwble evidence does not 
sup·tX!rt this thesis.· The Cact b tlut a majority of p.Jlice de
partment3 in this count:ry Iuve forbidden the use of de.adly 
force against nonviolent suspectS. ~ inf'ro" at 16-17. If 
thos.e charged with the enforcement of the c:riminallAw have 
abjured the use of de.2.dly force in arresting nondangerou.s fel
ons. there is a subsuntial b:1sis for doubting that the U5e of 
such force is an essential attribute at the ~t power in :ill 
felony~. See Schuman'l!. v. McGinn, 307 :llir.n. 445, 
472,240 N. W. 2d 525, 54{) (1976) (Rogosheske, J., di..s.s.enting 
in part). Petitionel'3 3.lld appell2nt h.:lve not persuaded u.s 
that shooting OOMangerou.s fleeing suspects is so vital as to 
outweigh the suspect's inter~t in his own life. 

The u.s.e of deadly force to prevent the escape of :ill felony 
suspect.:\, wh.:l.tever the cirt:um.sunce,s. is conatitution.a1ly un
re3.50nable. It is not better that :ill feloDY suspect:! die than 
that they e::sope. Where the .!!uspect poses no immediate 
threat to the orl:'ie:er and DO threat to others, the harm result
ing from f.aili.ng to apprehend him does not ju.stify the use of 
deadly force to do so. It is no doubt unfortunate when a sus-
pect who i.! in sight escapes, but the !act that the police 
arrive a little !ate or are a little slower afoot does not always 
justify killing the suspect. A police ofllcer may not seize an 
unarmed, noodangerous suspect by shoot.ing him dead. 'Ii' e 
Tenne:l5ee statute is unconstitutional insofar as it allthorU.p.,:.. 
the use of deadly f9l"Ce against 5uch fleeing suspects. 

It is not. howe"'er, unconstitutional on its face. 'r\'here the 
officer has probable cause to believe that the suspect poses a 
threat of ~rious physical harm. either to the officer or to 
other:!, it is oot constitutionally unre.ason.able to prevent es
cape by ~in.g deadly foree. Thu.s, if the SU3pect threatens 
the o~ with ;a veapon or tl:.e.re is prob:Wle ~ to '~ve 
that he b&s eommitted a crime involving' the inffiction or 
thre:a.teDed ~ of s.e.n0U!l phj"&ol harm, deully (orce 
may be u.s.ed if ~ to prevent escape, 3.lld if, where 

'We n<U t.h.u. ~ =ul =:mer o{ deWTlr.g ~g-al ccoduc:t-througil 
pwili.lunent~ ~ ~Jy ignored in C'!lnr.e-ct!cn wit.'l tlignt from U" 

ItSt.. A.r\o=.:1. fM =ple. ,pec&:illy e:tcept.1 eignt !rom :I.l"l"est from 
the oJ1e~ ol·~n of itlvernmellul open.cicms.· The =m>eoury 
DOtes t1uL ~hia ~ the b:uie polky judgr::.ent t.'ut. u..ent the Woe of 
(Ol'a! C".(' 'l"icknee. to = a.tt.empt to avoid Ippn:hea.ion by to ~ W eoJort:'e
mem otr.c:u does DO( pTe ~ to 10 ~Jl"Odent olfense..· ArX.. St;t.. 
A=. i 41-~;a) (l.97TI u:d coo:.mellur;t. I.n the (e .... St2.t.e::I tha.t do 
autl.r.w tlifht b-crn m ~ o~. t.he cr.me is only :& 1'tili.dem.es.00f'. 
See, t. g., !od.. Cede f 3S-!+-3-3 (l~. ETell (ornlul rem=-e. lbOugh 
Ir'!nenlly to ~ otl'~. ia d:I..s.nfied JJI a mi.5deme:t.OOr. E. g •• ill. 
~v. St.u.. cl1. 38. i 31-1 (1984); ~ODt. COOe Aoo... 1 oLS-7-3111 (1984); ~. H. 
~Y. 5t:&:. .Alll.I. I ~ (Supp. 1983); Ore. ~v. SUI.. 1162.315 (1983). 

Thi.I lenient ~ does noxi the :I1Iom:UY of :LU~tlc::illy tr:I.n,5.o 

fcrmirli every 6eei:n( ~ into a deeinf !eloll-4ubject. under 
the common-ta ... rule. to ~n by desdly fom:-6Oidy by virtue of 
bb /li gh t. Ho..-e"l' <:r. it ill in ro1 te~n Wlt.h the b.J.nh corueque o=! of 
aignt in ~ wbc:r1: dodly (= is employed. Fer =ple. Te~ 
does not outh" ~ from =t. The ~empru. City COOe doe,!. 
! 3(}..15, nlbj~ the oC'ender to a au.:ci:num o.r.e ol $.SO. ; l-'s. ThIl.5 • 
G:l.r'IlC'3 ~ =pe II.Lbjec-..a:I him to (a) :l. $.SO drle. md (b) beinf 
wt. 

• See She:rm.a.n.. ~ PoIk:e Guo U~. in CJccrol in the Potir:.! Orp.. 
mudon 96. U:O-IZl (:!L F'wlds. ed.. l~i: Fyie. O~u.ioru on Potir:.! 
~y Fort'!!. :?: Crime .t De~lX')' :r.'S. :r.ll-381 (1981); W. Gdler &: 
&:. ~~. Split~ D-e<:= ... 07 (1981); .\pp. ~ CAt'!'..d.avit of WUll.un 
8=y. Chief of?1C'<>l. ~" ... Yoric City POQc-e D.epsrunent). ~ ~"",r· 
.illy Brief [01(' PoI:ice r",-od""", f't J.!. JJI Am~ CWr1O.ll. 
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feu:ib~. lOme w-arn.i.ng hu ~n given. M. applied in !Such 
c:i.ri:'tl.I:mUl1C'eS. the Tenn~ statute would p3.3!l constitu
tional muster. 

III 
A 

It is insisted tiut the Fourth Amendment must be con
strued in light of the common-~w rule. which allowed the use 
of wlutever force W3.'J n~ Ul effect. the :u-rest of a fiee
ing felon. though not a misdemeanant. As stated in Hale's 
posthumously published P!eas of the Crown: 

"(I]f'persons that u-e pUrsued by these offiC'2r3 for felony 
or the just suspic:ion thereof , . . slull not yield them-
5elves Ul these offiC1!1"S. but shall either resist or fiy be
fore they :tre :lpprehended or being apprehended shall 
re!5CUe therns<!lvE!! :and resist or fly, 30 that they cannot 
be othenvi.se apprehended. :and are upon n~ity slain 
therein, because they cannot be otherwi3e taken. it is no 
felony." 2 M. H:Ue. Histona P1.acitorurn Coronae 85 
(l'i3S). ~ also 4 W. Bl.acksUJne. Commentaries -289. 

~O!l t American jurisdictions :Us.o imposed a fl.at prohibi tion 
ag-a,irut the use of deadly foI"C2 Ul SUlp a fleeing misde
me.ana.nt. coupled with a general privilege Ul use such force to 
~Ulp a fleeing felon. E. g., Hollou.YJ.Y v. Moser, 193 N. C. 
185, 136 S. E. 375 (19Z7); State v. Smii.h., 127 Iowa 534, 535, 
103 ~. W. 944, 94.5 (1905): Reneau v. State. ;0 Tenn. j20 
(18i9); Brooks v. Commonwealth, 61 Pa. 352 (1869); RobeTt3 
v. StaU. 14 ~o. 138 (1851): see gener-ailr R. Perkins & R. 
&yC1!. Criminal Law 1098-11(y'! (3d ed. 1982): Day, Shootmg 
the F1eeing Felon: State of the Law. 14 Crim. L. Bull. 235. 
2$-28i (19i8); Wilgus. Arrest \\ithout a Warrant. 22 liich. 
L. Rev. i98. 807-816 (1924). But see Storl!')J v. State. il AJa. 
329 (882); State v. B;-yant. 65 X. C. 32':', 32.'3 (l8i!); Cald· 
lcdl v. State, 41 Tex. 86 Cl8i-l). . 

The State and city arg'Je ;h4t becall5e this was the pre\'all
ing rule at the time of the adoption of the Fourth Amendment 
and (or some time thereafter. and is still in force in some 
States. use of deadly foree against a fleeing felon must be 
~.~;;n.able." It is tl"Ue that this Court has often looked to 
the common law in evaluating the reasonableness. for Fourth 
Amendment purposes, of police activity. Se-e, t. g., United 
Slates v. Wat.!on. 423 G. S. 411. 418-419 (1976): Gentein v. 
P1UJh. 420 U. S. 103. lIi. 114 (1975): Carroll v. United 
St.aU3. 201 U. S. 132. 149-153 (1925). On the other hand. 
it "h.as not simply frozen into constitutional law those law 
er-lorcement pra~jC1!s that e:dst.eO at the time of the Fourth 
Amendment's pa.ssage." Pa.yton. v .• Vew York, 445 U. S. 
573, 591, n. 33 (1980). Because of sweeping change in the 
legal and t.ecilnologic:a.l conte.n. reliance on the common-law 
rule in th.is case would be a mi!luken literalism that ignores 
the plIl"p03e.3 of a hisUlric:a.l inquiry. 

B 
It ha.s been pointed out many timE!!! that the common-law 

rule is best understood in light of the fact that it arose at a 
tiIne when virtu.ally all felonies were punishable by death. a 

• Th~ roou o{ the C<J~pt of I ~e!ony" tie IlOt in c:tpiul plllilihment but 
:n (aril:ltun. 2 F. PoUod: &: F. ~t!:l.nd. The Hi..tory of Englbh r... w ~>;i.j 
(.!d e<i. l~l Chcreuultu PolJoci: .1: XaJt.l.:l.r,dl. ~ot ~ (eloni~ weM! 
Ll'lr1)'3 p~!uble by de1Lh. Sef! '.d •• • t .u56-l67. n. 3. ~on~thele:u. the 
lin..It r~ profound. Bbcl::Itor.e '"" ~Ie to WTlU tlut ltlhe ida oC relnn), 
i. :ndH'tl )() z-en~r.illy connec-~ "1th t.hl.t a{ o.ptul pl.l.lWhment. th.u "'e 
~ it kw-c! to ~p;=.u them: md to thU ~ the interpM!utioru o{ the 
t.. ... do 00" conform. And Uludore if 1 =ut.e 0'Uk~ uty new ol!en~ 
£.elo<ly, the ~w !mpU~ t.r..J.t is 1lulJ he ~ with de1th. ~'i:. by wit· 
in&'. u weU u ...,th (orielttU"e • . . .• ~ W. Bb:btone"'9.8. Se-e ~~a 
R. Puiciru &: R. Boy~. Cr'=r..u uw H-15 13<1 ed. lml: '! p.,Uadc !: 
~ r.!J.rxj S 11. 
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"Though effected without. the protections :and (ormalitie3 of 
:an oroerly trial :and conviction. the killing of :I. res~ting or 
fleeing felon re~ulted in no greater consequences tlun th~ 
authorized for punishment of the felony of wltich the indivld
LUI W:l.S cha.t11;ed or ~uspected." Americ:ll1 Law Institute. 
~odel Penal Code § 3.07, Comment 3. p • .56 (Tentative Dr.Ut 
~o. 8, 1958) (herein:l.fter Model Penal Code Comment). 
CQt.U't3 luve also justified the common·law rule by emphasiz· 
ing the relative <hngerousne~ of felons. See. e. g., Schu· 
mann v. J1cGinn, 307 )llnn., at 458. 240 !-l. W. 2d. at 533: 
Holloway v • • 'rIour, mpra, :It 187, 136 S. E., at 3i6 (1927). 

~either of these justifications rnakes sense today. Almost 
all crimes fonnerly punishable by death no longer :u-e or CUl 

be. See, e. g., Enmuntl v. FI.crida., 458 U. S. 782 (1982): .. ' 
Coker v. G~orgia. 433 U. S. 584 (1977). And while in earlJer 
times "the gulf between the felonies and the minor offenC2S 
'InS broad and deep," 2 Pollcx:k & ~aitLand ~7. n. 3: CarroI.I 
v. United State3, 267 U. S. 132. 158 (1925), tod.:1y the distinc· 
tion is minor and often arbitnry. Many crimes c.!..assiiied as 
l:".isdemeanol'3. or nonexistent. at common law 2re now felo
rues. Wugus, 22 ~c.h. L. Rev., at 5i2-.3T.3. ThE!!!e c:hang-e:s 
have undennined the concept. which was questioruble to 
begin with. that use of deadly (oree against a flet!ing felon is 
merely a speedier execution of someone who h.:l.s already for
feited his life. They have also ma.de the 3.S!lumption tlut a 
"felon" is more dangerous than a misdemeanant untenable. 
Indeed. numerous misdemeanol'3 invol.,.e conduct more dan
gt'.r'Ous than many feionies. '.Z 

There is an additional reason, why the common-law r.lle 
c:mnot be directly trar.siaterl to the present day. The com
mon-law rule developed at a time when weapons were rudi
mentary. Dead!)' fol"C1! could be inflicted aimost sol'.!!:; in a 
r.and·to-hand strJg'gle during ", .. hich. necessarily. the safe!:; 
of the arresting oi':'icer was at risk. Handgur..s were not car
rleO by police officers untii the latter half of the last C1!ntury. 
L. Kennett & J. Anderson. The Gun in .-\menc:a 150-l51 
(1975). Only then did it become possible to use de:u!ly force 
from a distance as a means of apprehension. As a practical 
matter, the use of deadly force under the standard ar.icula· 
tion of the common-law rule ha.s an altogether different 
meaning-and harsher consequences-now than in pa.st C1!n
turies. See Wechsler & ~chael. A Rationale for the Law of 
Homicide: I. 37 Colum. L. Rev. jOl, i41 (1937).1l 

One other aspect of r.:.e common·law rJie be.ars emphasis. 
It forbids the tl..><e of de.a.dly {oree to apprehend a rnisde
m e:mant. co nd emnir. g 5tJ ch acti 0 n a.s dis p ro!Xl rtio n.a tely 51!

,ere. See Holl.ou:ay v. 3/03t!T, 193 N. C., at 187, 135 S. E .• 
at 376: State v. Smilh., 127 Iowa. at 535. 103 N. W., at 945. 
See gener:illy A.n.not., 83 A. L. R. 3d 238 (1978). 

WWhl~ ro1l:.r crime. (or e=ple. ~ a I~ li~ant ph~ LIoJ't:11 
:!un.. ~y. d.runlcen dnVl11g. See W(uA T. IrGcon.tm. 466 U. S. -
119&41: 14 .... t - (8u~. J .. ctlncu:r..ng). See:!dodd PeruJ COOe 
Comment. :it 57. 

• It ~ ~n ~ed tlut ~tiQt.ed teehnlque:s o{ ~pn:be.'=ln :Llld 
inc-e~ commuru=on betw~ the ;::oUC'e in di!"erent j~c.3 r..J.Vl! 

<=de it more likely tlut ut =.pee will he aUlj"ht tr.ut 1I'U ooee l.'le ~ • 
uxt Uut LIW d'~~ 1= ilia reduced the '"rt~lUble~· of the IJ.3e of 
Oadly (orc:e to prev~nt =poe. E. g., Sher.:-=. Exe.:ution WithO<Jt Tr.1l: 
PoUee Horrucide:>.OO the Cunmrucion. 3J Va..,d. t.. Rev. 71. 76 (198). We 
I.re \UU <IN.n! of :Illy .uu th.l.t .... auld perm! t ~ r..!llble e v:alu.uion oJ this 
d:tim. Clll"M!nt =t nt.e:!. lIJ"e ,utlicently 10". ho,enr. tIur. we luvt 
~ doubt whether in psn centu.r"ie3 the (;aili.:l'!! to ~ :it the !lC:er>e 

~ 111 t tlut the poli~ h.t.d m.i.ued their only ~ in .I '" Y lh.J.t is 1\0( 

pre:>ently the <=e. In 1963. 21 % of the oe'e:uel in the FBI a-.:::e inckx 
"'eM! c:!e:u-ed by ~ f..:lenJ 8ure:>.u o{ Inve3cg:acol1, Urulol"!l:\ Cr~ 
Re':>Ort.:I. Crime in the t::uted SUte!l 1.59119&4). The ciunnce ~ (0:' 

buJ--6urY .... 2,5 IS %. I bid.. 
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In short. though the common law pedj~ of Tennessee's 
rule is pure on its (ace. c:hanges in the leg;zl and technological 

,,~. ~nten mean the rule is distorted almost bey'ond re:ognition 
[ ",7:7 -hen literaily applied. 

B 

In evaluating the reason.ableness of police procedure:s 
Wlder the Fow-th Amendment. we have also looked to pre
~g rules in individual jurisdictioru. See. t. g .• Uniud 
Statt3 v. Wau07t. 423 t:. S .. at 421-422. The rules in the 
SUtes are \·aried. S~ generaily ·Comment. 18 G4 L. Rev. 
Wi. 140-144 (1983). Some 19 st..ices have codified the com-

'I; mon-taw rule." though in t~o ;;f these the col.lI't.S have signifi
f c:mtly limited the statute. II Four States, though without a 
, ~Ie\"ant statute. apparently retain the common-law rule. \I 
l: Two States'have adopted the ~odel Penal Code's provision 
" ... erbatimY Eighteen others allow. in slightiy \":ary1ng Ian-
I' guage, the use of deadly (orce only if the suspect has commit
\. ,ted a (elony involving the use or threat of phy~ical or deadly 
;, force. or is escaping 'i'.;th a deadly weapon. or is likely to en
\' danger life or inilict serious physical injury if not arrested. \I 

lLouisiana and Vermont. though without statutes 'or case law 

.. Ala. Code ! 13A-3-27 (1982): An. Stat. Ann. f 41-510 (l97i); Cal. 
E'er.z.l Code Ann. § 1906 (V;~t 19iO): Co!l.l:l. Gen. Stat. t 53a-2:Z (19721: Fb.. 
Sbt. t ii6.05 (19831: Iwo Code f 19-610 (197'9): Ind. Code f 35 ..... 11-3-3 
(l98Zl; X=. S!..'.t. Ann. 121-3215 (l98ll: ~. Code Ann.. 197-3-1S<d) 
(Supp. 198-;): :,to. &e\·. Sbt. f 503.046 (19191: NeT. ~\'. Stat. f 200.140 
£l98Jl: S.~. Sut. .-\.rln. f 30-2~ (1S841: Okb. Sut.. TIt. 21. § i32 
{ISSl1; R. I. ~n. La.W3 i 12-7-9 (19811: S. D. Codif.ed uo;o H 22-16-32. 
-3:l (1979): TeM. Code • .vm. ! 40-7-108 !l982); W:l3ll.. Rev. Code 
UA.16.040(31 11977). Oregon i.imiu u:se o( dWly (am! to viol~t felons. 

:' ":::;, '''-It 3ho ilio,.,s It.! lUe :.pmst :IJI)' felon if '"n~.' On.. Rev. Sut. 
\';,:~:T .61.Z!9 (1983). W'lSCOllSlll'! 5UC1lte is ambiguous. but would probablr 

.. '" De ulded to t!".i.:! lUt. W'~. St..:Ic. § 939.45(4) 11981-1982110c:u :n:ay U!Ie 

roree ~. for - .. re.=ln:l.bie :w:complUnment o{ .. ~...-t..u ~~t"l. 
But ~ CI4r* v. Ziuionu. 368 f. Supp. 5+4 0'<-I.S. 1.9i31 • ..n·d on other 
~. 513 f. 2d i9 (CA7 1975). 

• I:I C.ili{orni:!. the police ClJIy ~ deadly force to arrest only if the 
crime (or .... hich the =t is sought,"" " .. forcible :I.tld W'Ocou.s Or\<! which 
~IU death or ~riO\13 bodily Iw-m.." or there is II :rub:!um:i.:Ll .ri.sJ.t th.oi.t 
the ~n wh~ ==t is 50Ught wiIl ~ death CZ' 3el'i0lU bcdi!y Juzm if 
appre.bcn.:non ~ deuyed. K=", T. Atkin. 69 C.al. API'. 3d 325. 333. Ill! 

'. Rptr. ~. 30-31 (l9'i7l. See also PeopLe v. Ctballo.. 12 Ul.3d 470. 
~. 5.25 P. :!d 241. ~2S0 (1974); ~ BUloCh Polia Ojf..t%T"J.-!.sm. 1'. 

Lcm.t; Bead. 61 C.al. App. 3d 3IX. :r.:l-J74. 132 ~ Rpa-. :>18. 353-35-' 
(;l9iEil. In Ir.diwa.. de2dly (= =y be ~ only to pnve!:it injury. the 
imt::Ii::>e.Dt d=g-er o( injury or !o~. or the thzut o{ !om!. It i1 cot pemit
ted mnply to prevent~. Rou T. SIaU. 431 N. E. 2d SZl (lDd. App • 

. , 19821. 

-The:l.e are :Aic:h.ipn, Ohio .... -~ =I West V'1l"ginla. Werner T. 

Htmfeld.=. 113 :Aich. App. 747. 318 N. w. 2d S2.5 (1982): S/.at4 T. ·F03w. 
60 Ohio llix. ~. 59-$. 396 N. E. 2d~. 255-258 (Com.. PI. l.979) (citing 
c::aesr.B~ v. HamTlVl"lt. 203 Va.. 596, 125 S. E. 2d 851 (l9€Zl; T7Iomp.ao"Il 
Y' • • Vcrrfolk &: W. R. Co •• 116 W. Va.. i05, TI1-i12, 1.82 S. E. 83:), 88'3-8S4 
U935l. 

.. Hzr. Rev. St..:It. i 703--J07 (1!nEil: Neb. ReT. St:u.. ! :?S-H12 (197'9). 

~ll:Iett.3 probbly belo~ in thi:I aLe1rJry. Though it = rejected 
di.:sti:x:-..i.o1\3 bet .... een (eJOnl~. £.' ro>«<.k T. Lim<J. 359 ~ H9. iSO. 2S9 

, N. E. 2d SiO. Gil (19711. it 1= si::..ce lIdopted the .l!od~ Penal Code limiU· 
tiona with rep.rd to privu.e citi:em, Comm.an~ v; K~ 37Z ~. 
823. 363 ~. E. 2d 1313 09Ti) • .uxl ~ to iuve er..eoded th.at deC.:!ion to 
~ officers. Ju.l.i4n v. Ra...da.r:zt:J, 380 M.u&. 391. 400 N. E. 2d 931 (1980). 

• A.I...3h St..:It. .\nn. t 1l.81.:rn:x~1 (19831: Ar.:. ~T. Sut. Ann. f 13-110 
(19781; Colo. Rev. Sut. J 18-1-i0'7 (19781: DeL Code Aru:t... TIt. 11. § 467 
U9i91 «(elony involvinlr ph~cl foree a!<d a subsUZltW n.U th.at the stu

'Ct...,jj C1U!1e death or ~ bodily injw-y or wUl !l.eTet" be r=2.prund); 
I.. COOe i 16-J-21C.11 (198-;): In. Rei. Sut.. ch. 38. 17-5 (1984): Iowa 

Code f 804.8 (!9831 (SlUpect n.:..., IJ.3ed at' t.hzutend cIudly farce in COtIl.lTUa-

!ion ra a felony, or would \Uoe deadly (am! Ii not 0lJ irb t); !U R.r .. ..s9£. 
f &tl.09O (198-11 (31U~ com.t::licted £e.!oay involvin{ ~ or threat. ot ph~ 
at (= fuJy to c::I~ death Ol' :w:rioos injury, and i.a liltely to ~gel' 
tile uniel apprehended ..,t.hout delay): ~e. Rev. Stat. AlIn.. TIt. 17-A. 
Ie UTT lI9831 (C'Ommenury :-.ates ~ desd.ly (Ol'C'e lIUy be used Qaly ...... he" 

on point, do forbid the Il.!e of deadly fo~ ~ prevent any but 
violent felonies. II The reln2ining States either have no rele
vant statute or c:a.se-law. or have positioru tla.t are uncl~ .• 

It c:mnot be said ~t there is a consunt or overwhelming 
trend away from the common-law rule. In recent year3, 
some State!! have reviewed their taW'S and e.."t'pressly rejected 
ah:mdonment of the common-law rule. %I ~onethele!5S, the 
long-tenn movement has been away from the rule that 
deadly force may be used ag-airu5t any fl~ing felon. and that 
remains the rule in les.!l than hal{ the State::!. 

This trend is more evident and impressive when viewed in 
light of t.he policies adopted by the police department.s them
selves. Overwhelmingly, these are nlore restrictive than 
the common-law rule. C. Milton, J. Ha.!ledc.. J. Urdner. & 
G. Abrec:ht,Police Use of Deadly Fo~ 4.5--4S (1977). 'The 
Federal Bureau of Investig2tion and the !'jew York City Po
lice Department, for e:c.mple. both forbid the use of firearms 
except when nece~ to prevent deat,h or grievoll!5 bodily 
harm. ld., at 40-41; App. 83. For a.ct:rediution by the 
CoIIlIIlis8ion on Ac:aediution for Law Enforcement Agen
cies, a department mll!5t restrict the use of de..acily (oree to 
situations where '"the officer reasonablv believes that the ac
tion is in defense of human life •.. or'in defense of any per
son in immediate danger of serious ph~'sic:U injury." Com
mission on Accreditation for Law Enfort'ement Agencies, 
Inc., Standards [or Law Enforcement Agencies 1-2 (1983) 
(italiC3 deleted). A 1974 study reported that the police de
partment regulations in a rruljority of the large cities of the 
United States allowed the firing of a weapon oniy when a 
felon presented a threat of death or serious bodily harm. 
Boston Police Department, Planning &: Researdl Division, 
'The Use of Deadly Force by Boston Police Personnel (1974), 
cited in Jfattis v. SCh7Uln", 547 F. 2d 1007. 1016. n. 19 (CAB 
1976), vacated as moot sub nom. AJncroft \". Jiatti.s. 431 
U. S. 171 (19TI). Overall. only 7.5% of dep3r.ment.al and 
municipal policies explicitly permit the use of deadly force 
against any felon; 86.8% e."'Cplicitly do not. K. :xfatulia. A 
Balance of Forces: A Report of the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police 161 (1982). (table). See also Record 
1108-1368 (written policies of 44' departments). See gener
ally W. Geller &: K. Karales. Split-second Decisions 33-42 
(1981); Brief for Police Foundation et aL as Amici Curiae. 
In light of the rules adopted by those who must actually 
a.dmin.ister them. the older and fading common-iaw view is a 

the penon to be =ted po&e:5 I th.r= to b= life"): !zUnn.. St..:Ic. 
f 609.066 (1~);~. H. ~T. St:u.. Ann. i 6Zi:5(In ($crpp. 19831: N. J. St..:It. 
Ann. i2C-3-7 (W~ 19f32l; No Y. Pe..!lI.! L.a.w f3S....)J Olc.Kincey Supp. 
~1985); ~. C. Gel!. St:!t. i lSA-Wl <l953l; N. D. Cent. Code 
1l2.1-C6-07.2. d Cl!r.6'l: P2. SUt. Ann.. TIL 1.8. I 5£S CPu:rdoa 1: T e.x. P eJU.l 
Code Ann.. 19.51(e) (l97~); Ut..:lh Code Ann. i 75-2-lO4 (19731. 

"See La.. ~T. Sut. Ann. I 14::!OC2J (W~ 19i~l; Vt. Sut.. A.nn.. Th. 13 • 
! 2305 (197 ~ .uxl Supp. 19SC). A f eder.:a.! DUtrict C:>urt !wi in teprete<:l 
the Loui3ian.a IUtUte to limit the tUe of desdly fot'Ce 1plmt ~g stu
pecta to ~twlI::iollS .,. h.eft "li!e it..sdl iJ end= g'I!re'd or ~ bodily lunn i.! 
t..breJ.te~· SavU T. liv.lll:J. 304 f. Supp. 1.U. 132 (ED La. 1969). 
.~ are !UryLuxl. Yanum. South C.uoiina.. J.Od Wyoaung. A 

M..aryla.od ~ C<lUl1 h.u indk:a.ted, haorevel'. thaL Oadly (oree may 
r.ot be U3ed J.(2o.inst a feloa who "Yu in t1le pror=a ol ~ and, ~ the 
time, p~ud no inu:nedhte ~ to ••• lIlYClClr •••• " Gi4l'Lt Food. 
[711:. T. S~, 51 Yd. App. sas. 589, 5.96, ~ A. 2d 0183. 03, -189 (19821. 

• In Ido~ its =t IUrute in 19i9. !or ~ Al.J..bam.a ex
p~y chc.e the C'Ornmoo-la "" ru.I.e OTe!' more rct:rictin pro'l'iaiona. Ala. 
Cod e pp. 67-68 (1982). llWoun lik.ewu.e conaJd.e.r"d but rei ected A pro
P9Ul a.Icin to the ~odd Peml COOe ruLe. ~ J!aeu T. Scbarr, 5-47 f. 2d 
1007, 10'22 (CAB 1976) (G<b.oa.. C. J., cfu&entiq). n.:::w.:I :loa moot rub 
110m. AI.1.crof! T. J!a.tti.J, 431 U. S. In 09Ti). Idaho, Ir'boae =t 3taL

Ute ~eI the commoD-lAw rule. idopted the ~odel Pe.c.&i Code in 1971. 
t.Jt &b&OOor.ed it in 1..972. 
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dubiou.s indicium of the COll.5titutionality oC the Tenn~ 
sUtute no~: before u.s. 

C 

Actual departmenUl policie!! :Ire important {or m uidi
tional reason. We would hesiute to declare a police pnctice 
of long ~t.:Lnding "unreasonable~ if doing so would !evenly 
hamper effective law enforcement. But the indiotioru ;.u-e 

to the contnry. There tu.s been no sugg~stion t.h:lt aime 
has w01"Sen~ in any way in jurisdidol'13 that have adopted. 
by legislation or departmellt:ll poli~, rules sirnil.ar to t.h:lt :m
nounce<.! today. Amici note that ,,{alfter extel'13ive ~ 
and col13ideration. (they) h.ave concluded that ~ws permit. 
ting police officeI".5 to use deadly force to apprehend unarmed. 
non· violent fie1:!ing felony suspects :;.a:ua.lly do not protect 
citiuns or law enforcement officers. do not deter crime or ll
!eviate problems caused by er.me. md do not improve the 
crime-fighting ability of law enforcement agenci~." Brief. 
for Police Foundation et 2.1. as .4.mici Cu.riae 11. The sub
mission is that the obvious state interests in apprehension 

. are not sufSciently served to warrant tbe use of lethal weap" 
ons ag-ainst all fie1:!ing felons. See supra, at 8-9, and Il. 10. 

!for do we agree with petitioners and appellant that the 
rule we have adopted requires the police to make impos.s:!.ole. 
split. second evaluations of unknowable t:act.:J. Se1:! Brief for 
Petitione1"S 25: Brief for Appellant 11. We do not deny the 
practical difficulties of attempting to 2.SSess thi!: suspect's dan
gerousness. However. sUnilarly difficult judgmentS must be 
made by the polic;e in equally uncertain ci.rcumstance-:s. ~. 
t. g., T~ v. Ohio. 392 U. S .• at 20, 27. !-lor is there an\' 
indication that in States that allow the use of dOOy fo~ 
only agair.st dangerous suspec<.s. ~ SUpr.l, nn. 15. 17-19. 
the stand.ard has been difikult to apply or has led to a rash of 
litig-atiCln in ... ohing inappropr.ate second-guessing of poli~ 
officers' split-second decisions. ~Ioreo ... er. the highl\' :.e6-
nical feiony,misdemeanor distinction is equally, if Dot more. 
difficult to apply in the field. An officer is in no position to 
know, (or e;umple, the precise value of property stolen. or 
whether the crime was a fi.r.lt or second offense. Finall;;-. as 
noted above, this claim mwt be viewed with suspicion in light 
of the simihr self-imposed limitations of so many police 
depart!:lent.3. 

IV 

The District Court concluded that Hym~n was justified in 
shooting Garner because 3Ute law allows. and the F eden! 
Constitution does not forbid, the use of deadly force to pre
vent the escape of a fleeing felony suspect if no :Utern.acil'e 
means of apprehension is av;u1able. See App. to Pet. for 
Cert. A.9-All, A38. ~ conclusion ma.de a determination 
of Garner's ap Par'.Jlt dan gerousness wmecessary, The c:ou:rt 
did find. however, that Garner appeared to be unarmed. 
though HYillon could not be certain that was the c::l.Se. Id .• 
at A4. A.23. ~ also App. 41. 56: Record 219. P...esuted in 
Fourth Amendment tenns. this means Hymon h.:l.d no WC'tl
lable basis to think. Garner was armed. 

In re"'ersing, the Court of Appeals accepted the District 
Court's Ca.ctu.a1 conclusions md held that "'the facts, as found. 
did not justify tbe use of deacily (orce." 710 F. 2rl. at 245. 
We agree. Officer Hymon could not rea.s<lnably have be
lieVed that Garner-young, slight, and unarmed-posed any 
threat. Inde1:!d, Hyman never attempted to justify his a.c
tions on any basis other tb.m the need to prevent an eso.pe. 
The Di.:mict Court !luted in passing that W(tlhe Uct.s of this 
c:lSe clid not inclic:1te to Officer Hyman that Garner W:13 "noo
dang-erow.''' App. to Pet. for Cere. A24. Thi.s conclu.sion is 
not e:cpbine<l. and Se1:!!Tl!! to be b~ solely on the Ca.ct r~ 
Garner Iud broken into a house at night. However. the M. 
iliat Garner W:I.S a sus~ted burbI:ll" could not. -;rithaut re-
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g:u-d to the other cirt:umstanc:e:s. automatic::illy ju.stify the ~ 
~{ deadly force. Hymon did not have probable OU5e to be
lieve that Garner. whom he correctly believed to be un
armed. posed any phY!\ica1 danger to himself or ather3. 

The dWent argues that the ~hooting W:13 justified by t.lJe 
{act. that Officer Hymon had pro~le c:1llSe to believe t.hat 
Garner h:ui committed a nighttime burglary, P~t. at 8. 11. 
While we agre-e that burglary i:! a !erious crime. we cannot 
agree that it is 30 dangerous :13 automatic:ally to ju.stify t.'le 
use of deadly force. The FBI classifie!5 burglary as a "prop
erty" rather t.han a "violent" crime. See Fedenl Bureau of 
Invelltigation. Uniform Crime Reporu, Crime in the United 
States 1 (1984).1I Although the arm~ burglar would prese.nt 
a diffe~l!.t situatio~. the (~ct tiut an unarmed suspect ~ _. 
bro~en mto, a dwelling at rugbt does not automatic:ally mean 
he IS phYSIcally dangerous. 'Ihi3 case demonstr:lte:! as 
much. See also Solem v, Helm, 4S3 U. S. 277. 2S'6-297. and 
nn. 22-23 (1983). In fact. the aVailable statistics demon
strate that burglaries only rarely hlvolve physical \;olence. 
During the 10-year period from 1973-1982. only 3.8% of 
all burglariell involved violent crime. Bureau of Justice 
Sbtistics, Household Burglary, p. 4 (1985). II See also 
T. Reppetto, Residential Crime 17, 105 (1974); Conklin &: 
Bittner, Burglary in a Suburb, 11 Criminology 208. 2H 
(19i3). 

v 
We wish to make clear what our holding means in the con

text o{ this ,:ase. The complaint has ~n dismis..c:.ed as to a!l 
the inclividual d~fendants. The,State i3 a party only by vir. 
tue of 28 U. S. C. § U03(b) and is not subject to ll..bility, 
The possible liability of the remaining defendan~he Poli~ 
Department and the city of ~femph.is-hinges on J[ O1Idl .... 
.Yew York City Dept. of Soc£al Savice3. 436 U. S. 65.3 (1978). 
and i3 ieft for remand. We hold that the statute is invalid 
insofar as it purported to give Hyman the authorit\' to act as 
he did. As for the policy of the Police Departme~t. the ab
sence of an~ discussion of this issue by the courts below, and 
the uncertam state of the record. preclude any consideration 
of its validity. 

The judgment of, the Court of Appeals is affirmed. and the 
case i3 remanded for further proced.ings consistent ;nth this 
opinion. 

So orr:i.end. 

Jt:snCE O'CON:-lOR, v.;th whom TEE CHIEF Jt:sncr and 
Jt:snCE REIDl'qt.J1SI' join, dissenting. 

The Court today holds that the Fourth Amendment proillb
its a police officer from using d~y force as a l.:lst re:sart to 
apprehend a criminal suspect who refuses to halt when ae1:!-

• tn :l reeent report. t.~ De~t 01. C:l=OlU of ~ Oi:stri:t r::{ 

Calumbil ~ noted t.1ut. ~ U oot.hi.'1i inb~nt!y ~ or VlOkm 
Wout t.'le oil'e~. - which i.5 :l crime ~ prop:r.y, D. C, ~Q! • 
oC ~uns. £"r=ne.r Sc:::-eeni."J.i Project 2 (1985). 

• The ~nt poinu out t.lut t~ML1u of:ill n.pe3 in :he heme. three--
5!t!u o(:ill home robberi~. md :lbout J. third o( horne ~..3 1l"I! =mit· 

. t.ed by bUl'i!.2r:s. P ().It. u. 5. The.s.e diurr:s oe.I.ll 001 Y t.hu. if ooe i:DoWl 
tJ-..&t a s~ rommlt"..d .l npe in tU home. tbere ila good duoe.e tlu.t 
lhe GWpect is Uao :l buroUr. Tlu.t hu oot.hini to do with the qtleClOO 
here ... hich is whetbe.r tbe C:J.c:t tlu.t. someone b.u rornmitUd 1 ~ t:)
diatet that he haa ror=tt.ed. or ~t com.::cit.. a vioLent crime. 
~ ~nt ilia poinu out that t.hla 3..~ adds up to 2..3 aullioa Tiole:u. 

-=-.!tIeI over 1\ l(}" ye:r.r period. loa it to imp! Y ll:.:u. today' I ~ will l.et 
lOOll<! 2..8 nullion vic.leot bur.bn. "The n:.\eva.at u.n.iv~ 1.1, of~. Ur 
,m.&l.Ier. At W~ is oaly tiut tiny fndoo of c::u.es .. here ~ b.u 
uW pu..:e .uxi .LC odku ... bo hM DO other ~ o{ ~pre~ ~" ,.... 
pect !JI uru. -=e of i u CIC!:'I.I1nnc:e. 

~I 
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ing the scene of a nighttime burgl.a.ry. This conclusion !'e3ts 

__ ~'. on the majo(ity's balancing of the intere:lt.:! of the suspect and 
f·.: : the public Ulte~t in effective law enforcement. Ante. 2.t 6. 

.>iotv.;thsbnding the venerable conunon·law rule authorizing 
the use of ., • .u:ily (orce if necessary to apprehend a fleeing 
felon. and continued. :u:ceptance of this rule by nearly hal! the 
St.2te!l. ante, at 13-15. the majority concludes that Tennes
~'s statute is unconstitution.a1 inasmuch :13 it all.o""'-s the use 
of such force to apprehend a burg!-arY suspect who is not ob\';· 

intend3 to 2.IT'eSt him. and the officer reasonably believes th.t 
no me2113 l~ thm such fo~ will prevent the escape. See. 
t. g., Johrw::m. v. State. 173 Tenn. 134. 114 S. W. 2d 819 
(1938). The District Court held that the Tenne~ sbtute 
is COll.5titutiorul and that Hymon's actiOIU :13 authorized by 
that sUtute did not viola~ Garner's constitutiorul right.:!. 
The Court of Appeals for the Sb:th Circuit re';ersed on the 
grounds tbt the Tennessef! sutute ":l.uthori:z:ing the killing of 
an unarmed. nonviolent flei!L,g felon by police in order to pre
vent escape" violates the Fourth Amendment and the Due 
Proc-ess Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. no F. 2d 
240, 244 (1983). ". 

'-

ously armed or .otherrise danger.!2.us. Although the circum
st.:ulces of this case are unquestionably tragic: and unfortu· 
nate. our constitutional holding:s must be ~n.'iitive both ta 
the history of the Fourth Amendment and to the general 
implicatioll.5 of the Court's reasoning. By disregarding the 
serious and dangerous nature of residential burglaries and 
the longstanding practice of many States. the Court effec· 
tively creates a Fourth Amendment right allo ..... -ing a burglary 

" suspect to fief! ~peded from a police officer who has prob
able <::ause to arrest. who has ordered the suspect to h.alt. 
and who has no means short oC firing his weapon to preyent 
escape. I do not believe that the Fourth Amendment sup
ports such a right, and I accQrdingly dissent. 

I 

The Court ~ on the ground that application of the 
Tennessee SUtute to authorize Officer Hymon's use of deadly 
force constituted an Ul1.r'e330nable ~izure in violation of the 
Fourth Amendment. The precise issue before the Court 
deserves emph.a.sis, because both the detision below and the 
majority obscure what must be decided in this case. The 
issue is not the COnstitutlO!u!' validity of the Tennessee stat· 
ute OIl its ~ or as applied- to some hyp<l!.hetical set of facts. -
Instead. the issue is whether the use of deadly force by om· 
.eel' Hymon under the ci.rc-.lmSU1lCeS of this case violated Gar
ner's constitutional rights. Thus, the majority's assertion 
that a police orocer who has probable cause to seize a suspect 
'1uay not always do so by killing him." anu. at i, is unexcep-

The facts below warrant brief review because they high· tionable but also of little relevance to the question presented 
light the ci.iffi.cult, split-second decisions police officers must here. The same is true of the rhetorically stirring statement 
make in these c:irc'.lInStances. }lemphis Police Officers that "(tJhe use of deadly force to prevent the escape of all fel. 
Elton Hymon and Leslie Wright responde<i to a late-night ony suspec'-S. ~hatever the c:!reUJ!l!!t3Jlces. is constitutionally 
c::ill that a burg!ar:: was in progress at a private residence. unreasonabie." .-lnte. at 9. The question we must address 
When the oacers arrived at the scene. the cailer said that is whether the Constitution allows the use of such force to 
><they" were breU:..,g into the hoUU! nen door. App. in ~o. apprehend a suspec: who resist.:! arrest by attempting to def! 
81-5605 (CA6). p. :;07. The officers found the residence had the scene of a r.ighttime burglary of a residence. 
been forcibly ente!"(!;d t}o.rough a v.-indow and saw lights on in· 
side the house. OEcer Hymon testified that when he saw II 
the broken window he realized "that something was wrong For p~ of Fourth Amendment analysis. I agree ..... -ith 
inside," Uf., at 650. but that he could not determine whether the Court that Officer Hymon u~ized~ Garner by shooting 
anyone-- either a burgLar or a member of !.he household- him. Vlbether that seizure was reasonable and therefore 
was within the residence. /d., at 209. As Officer Hymon permitted by the Four.h Amendment requires a car1!fu.l bal. 
walked behind the house, he heard a door ilim.. He saw ancing of u1e important public: in~rest in crime prevention 
Edward Eugene Garner· run away from the house through and det.edon and the nature and quality of the intrusion 
the dark and clut~red backyard. Garner crouched next to a upon legitimate interests of the individual. United State3 v. 
S-foot·high fence. OEcer Hrmon thought Garner was an P!au. 4S2 t:. S. 696. -- (1983). 1n striking this balance 
adult and was unsure whether Garner was armed because here, it b cr'Jcial to acknowledge that police use of deadly 
Hymon "had no idea what was in the hand (that he could force to apprahend a fl~ing criminal suspect fa.lb v.-ithir. the 
not Sef!] or what he might have had on his person." Id .. at "rubric of police conduct ... necessarily (involving] swift 
658-059. In fae. Garner was 15-yean old and unarmed. action predicated upon the on·the-spot ob~rvations of the 
Hemon also did not know whether accomplices remained ffi th \._"-t.~ T Oh' 392 U S 1 "" (1''-<'°) J 0 car on e ~ t:rr:/ v. w. ....;.v ~. 
inside the house. [d .• at 657. The officer identified himself The clarity of hindsight c:umot provide the ~tandard for judg-
as a police officer and ordere<i Garner to halt. Garner ing the reasonableness of police decisions made in unceruin 
paused brieily ana then sprang to the top of the fence. Be- and often ciang-erous CreJInstance!l. ~oreover, I am Car 
lie\-ing that Garner would escape uhe climbed over the fence. more raluctant th.:ln is t~)e Court to conclude that the Fourth 
H)mon fired his revolver and mort.ill)' wounded the sus· Amendment proscribes ).1 police practice that was accepted at 
pected burgiar. the time of the adoption of the Bill of Rights and has con· 

Appellee-respoodent, the d~eased's father. filed a -12 tinue<i to recei ... e the support of many sut.e legisl.atures. Al· 
U. S. C. § 1983 ac""Jon in federa.! court agair.st Hymon. the though the Court \as recognized that the requirements of the 
city of ~emphis, and other defendants. for asserted viola- Fourth Amendment must respond to the reality of social and 
tions of Garner's constitutional rights. The District Court teclUJological change, fidelity to the notion of con.:Ititu.-
for the Western District of Tennessee held tlut Officer tiona~ opposed to purely judicial-limits on go,'ern-
Hymon's ::u:tions were justified by a Tennessee sutute that mental action requires us to impose a heavy burden on those 
authorizes a police officer to "use all the necessary me.ans to who claim that practices actepted when the Fourth Amend-
effect t.he arrest.· if ~after notice of the intention to arrest ment was adopte\~ are now constitutionally impennissible. 
the dei\~nd:mt, he either flei! or forcibly resist.· Tenn. Code &.~, I!. g., UniUd Slatel v. Wa~on, 423 U. S. -Ill, ·U6-421 
Ann. § 40-7-108 11982). As construed by the Tennessee (1976); Carroll v. Unitui. SlaU3, 26i U. S. 132. 149-153 
courts, this surute allows the use of deadly force only if a 092S). Cr. ["niled Sla!e.3 v. '1illamoTl u-Marqu.ez. 462 U. S. 
police officer has probable c:J.use to believe that a person has 579. 585 (1983) (noting -:.mpressive historical pedigt"ei!" of 
committed a felony, the officer "";u-ru the person that he statute <±.l.lJengea under Fourth .\mendment). 
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The public interest involved in the use o( deadly force as a ~es ;& conclusion diEerent from a majority of its sisten 

/~": 1:- .... i"'. 
wt resort Ul apprehend a fleeing burglary .5uspect relates over how be!!t Ul uirniruster its crimiruJ laws~) (slip op. 16). 
prin'...:u-ily Ul the serioll3 nature of the crime. Household bur· !doreover. the fact tlut police conduct pur:l\unt to a state 
gb.:rie!l represent not only the illeg2l entry into a person'!! .5tatut.e i!I chal.Ieng-ed on constitutional grounds does not 
home. but aha "pos(e] re21 ri:!k o( serioll3 harm to othen. ~ impose ;& burden on the 5t.:ue to produce social science stati.!!-
Sokm. v. Helm. 463 U. S. m. 315-316 (1983) (BljltGER, tic;, or to fupel any possIble doubts about the n~ity of the 
C. J .. dUsenting), ACC"t'rding to recent Department of Jus- conduct. 'Thi3 oOser.aUon. I believe. has ~cular force 
tice .5utistics. W(t]hree-fifth.~ of ill npes in the home. three- where the chal.Ieng-ed pnctice both predates enactment of the 
fifths of ill home robberies. and about a thiro of home aggr::1- Bill of Rights and continues to be aC1:epted by a substantial 
v:ned and· simple assaults -ure committed by burglars." number o( the St.1tes. 
Bureau of Justice Statistics Bulletin. Household Burglary 1 Against the strong public tnterests jwtifyi.ng the conduct 
(January 19851. During the period 1973-1982. 2.8 million at issue here must be ,.eighed the individual interests impli-
such "olent crimes were committed in the course of burglar. cated in the use o( deadly force by police officers. The 
ie!!. lind. Victi:ms of a forcible intrusion into their home by majority declares clut 1tlhe suspect's fundamenul interest " 
a nighttime prowler will find little consolation in the major- in his ovm life need not be elabo!'7.ted upon. ~ .4.n~. at i. 
ity's conndent assertion t.h.at "burg\.aries only rarely involve This blithe assertion hardly provides an adequate substitute 
physical \;olence." .4.nU. at 19, )!oreQver. even if a par- (or the majority's ::allure to acia:owledge the distinctive man-
tiC".llar burgla.ry. when ,;e,.ed in retrospect. does not involve ner in which the suspect's interest in his life is even e:tposed 
phy~ical lurm to others. :.he 4w-sh potentialities for vio- to risk. For purposes of this c::ase. we must'reol.l that the 
lence~ inherent in the fo~ entry into a home pre:lude police of&er. in the course of investig-ating a nighttime bur-
chancterization of the crime :.J.S "1nnocuow. inconsequen- gI..:u-y. }u.d reasonabie cause to .arrest the suspect an-:i oreered 
tial. minor. or 'nonviolent.·.. Solem v. Helm. stl'pra. at 316 him to lult. The officer's u..<:.e of force resulted l>ectwe the 
(Bl"RGER. C. J .. dissenting)_ Se-e also Restatement of Torts suspected burglar refused to heed this comm.and and t~e offi-
§ 131. Comment 9 (193-n fburglary is among felonies that eel" rea.sorulbly be!.ie\'ed that there was no means shor. of fir-
nor.nally cause or tlu"eaten death or serious boci.ily harm); ing his ,.eapon to a!,!,renenci the suspect_ Without question-
R. Perkins &: R. Baret!. Criminal Law 1110 (3d ed. 1982) ing the importance ot' a person's interest in his life. I do not 
(burg!.a.,":-' is dangerous feiony :hat creates unreasonable risk think this interest e!':compasses a right to flee unimpeded 
of ?eat personal harm). from the scene oi a '::t.:r?iary. Cf. Payton Y. Se1l: York . .g5 

Because burglary is a serious and dangerous fe!ony. the G. S. 5i3. 61i. n. !-I : 1950) •. WHlTE. J .. di.5sentingJ ("(1jhe 
public ir.terest in the prevention and detection of the crime is policeman's hands z::ouid not be tied mereiv becluse of the 
of compeiling importance. "'l:ere a police officer has proba- possibility that the s::..sp.:ct .\,il f.lil to coop~!'7.te v.;th !egiti-
ble cause to .arrest a suspec"'..ed burglar. the use of deadly mate actions by law enforcement personnel"). The !egiti-
force as a last resort migr.: well be the only means of appre- mate interests of t!:o? S:I.SDect i.., ~he::;e circumstances are ade-
her:dir.~ :he ~u5pect. 'With respect to a partiCUlar burglary. quateiy accommoda:.:ci b~' tr.e Ter.nessee statute: to ayoid the 
subsequent investigation simply canno~ represent a substi- use of dea.d1j· force ar.d the .:onscquent risk to hi.s life. the 
tute for immediate apprehension of the criminal suspect at suspect nee<i merely obe:- the "aiid orner to halt. 
the scene. See Report of President's Commission on Law A proper balanc:::g of the interests in,olved suggests that 
Er.forcement and Administn.tion of Justice, The Challenge of use of deadly force as a last resort to apprehend a C"iminal 
Crime in a Free Society 9i (196i). Indee<i, the Captain of mspect fleeing from t!:.e scene of a 1'1ghttime burglary is not 
the ~emphis Police Deoartment testified that in his ctY. if unreas<:)nable mthir. :l:e meaning of the Fourth Amendment. 
~pprehension is not ~ediat.e. it is likely that the ~us.. Admittedly. the e'"ec:..s gi\ing rise to this case are in retro-
pect o;nil not be cught. App. in ~o. 81-5605 (CAS). at 33-1. spect deeply regre~:abie. ~o or:e c:uI \;ew the death of an 
_1.lthough some law enforcement agencies may choose to unarmed and appare!ltly nonvioient 15-year aid .. ;thout sor-
assume the risk that a crirnin.al will remain at large. the row. much less ci.i.54!,!,l"'Oval. ~or:etheJess. the re.a.sor..1ble-
Tennessee statute renec--s a legislative determination that ness of Officer Hyman':; conduct for purposes of the Fourth 
the use of deadly foree in prescribed circwnstances will Amendment cannot be evaluated by what later appears to 
sen'e generally to prote1:t the public. Such statutes assist ~ve been a preferable course of poli~ action. The officer 
the police in apprehending suspect.ed perpet!'7.Ulrs of serious pursued :a. suspect in the darkened backyard of a house that 
crimes and provide notice that a ~wful police orner to stop from all indictions h...d just been burg!.:uized. The police 
wd submit to arrest auy not be ignored with impunity. officer 'io.lS not ceruin whether the SWDeCt W:t.S alone or 
See. e. g .• Wiley v. M GTlphi3 Police Department. 548 F. 2d unarmed; nor did be know what had tr:l:n.spired inside the 
12-4i. 1252-1253 (CA6). cert. denied. 434 U. S. 822 .(197T); house. He ordered the suspect to halt. and ,.hen the sus-
JOTU3 v. JfanM.ll. 52S F. 2d 132. 14.2 (CA2 1975). peer. ~ to o~r mel attempted to fiee into the night. the 

The Court unconvincingiy dismisses the general deter- officer tired his weapoo to prever.t escape. The reasorulble-
rence effects by suting that '"the presently a,ailable e\;- ness of thi.s action :'or purposes oi the Fourth .-\.mend.':'lent is 
dence does not support (the] thesis" that the threat of force not det.ennined by tbe unfortUl'~te nature of this parUC".llar 
discourages escape and th.a.t '"there is a substantial basis for o.se: irute3d. the question is whether it is constitutior.al1y 
doubting that the use of .5uch force is an essential attribute to impermissible for poiiee officers. as a last resort. to shoot a 
:"1e .arrest power in all felony cases. Of Ante, at 8-9. There is burgiary suspect deeing the scene of the crlme. 
no question that the effectiveness of police use of deadly force Because I reject the Fourth .\mendrnent reasoning of the 
i5 arguable and that many 5t.:ltes or indh;dual police depart- majority and the Court of Appeili. I briefly note that no 
ments have decided not to authorize it in circ:wnstances simi· otheJ~ constitutional provision :;upporu the decision be-
br to those presented here_ But it should go ~;thout saying low. In addition :.0 his Fourth .\mendment c!.:Um. appellee-
tbt the effectiveness or popularity of a particular police respondent also aileg-ed \;olator.s of due process. the Si...;th 
pracuce does not deter.nine its constitution:illty. Cf. Amendment right to :rial by :-:.ry, and the Eighth .\mend· 
Spaztana 1/. Florida. -H)d C. S. --, -- (1984) (wThe ment proscription of Cr'.lel anci '.u:usual punishment. T..ese 
Ei~hti: Amendment is not \iolated every time a 5t.lte U"g\Unents .... ·ere re'e~e<:i bv :.::e Distnct Court and. e;~cept 
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